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Inside
Draft expected:

Speculation about a U.S.
draft varies, but if the draft
is activated there are options, students were told in a
forum last night.
►See page 3.
Sex and security:

Thursday is Valentine's
Day but this entire week has
been designated as Romance and Responsibility
Week. University organizations are promoting safe
sex, communication between partners and facts
about AIDS.
►See page 4.

Hockey wins/loses:

The Falcon icers broke
their longest-ever losing
streak Friday, but dropped
the next one to Ferris State.
► See sports page 9.

State
'Highway to Heaven'
works:

Safety improvements
along a U.S. 27 stretch dubbed the "Highway to
Heaven" have helped reduce the number of fatal
wrecks in Ohio, a citizen activist said Monday.
Bert Harbin founded the
Action 27 Committee after
his teen-age daughter was
killed in a December 1986
traffic wreck along the Butler County highway. The
committee in 1987 erected
14-foot-tall wooden crosses
at roadside to symbolize
traffic deaths that had occurred.
The committee lobbied
the Ohio Department of
Transportation in 1987 to
widen the road in spots and
to make three sharp curves
more sweeping ana safer to
follow. Some of the work has
begun, or is planned this
year and next in other locations. The projects are to
cost about $1 million.
Giftwrap perfection:

Soihe gift wrap lasts
longer than the gift. It
doesn't decompose in landfills and it won t burn when
thrown into the fireplace.
Cleo Inc., a Memphisbased division of Gibson
Greetings Inc., is launching
a line of products it calls
Earth Friendly. The gift
wrap is made of recycled
and recyclable paper, which
the company hopes will
generate $10 million in annual sales.

Nation
'Toying' around:

Raggedy Ann and Andy
welcomed visitors, a brass
band heralded the arrival of
the Toxic Crusaders environmental watchdogs and
Mattel proclaimed rapper
M.C. Hammer will join
Barbie as its latest doll
creation.
Toy industry officials
released a downbeat report
about their business as the
10-day trade exposition
opened.
TSR Inc., which markets
"A Line in the Sand," a
board game about the Gulf
War, passed out fliers about
its game at the Toy Center
door. Each flier carried a
small American flag.

Weather
Partly cloudy:

Tuesday, partly cloudy.
Highs from the mid 20s.
Tuesday night, variable
cloudiness. Low from 15 to
25. Wednesday, mostly
cloudy with a slight chance
of rain or snow. Highs from
30 to the lower 40s.
compiled from local and
wire reports

The BG News
Coughlin charged with Iraq claims rising
LAGA discrimination civilian death toll
as war intensifies

by Robert Davidson
staff writer

Undergraduate Student
Government President Kevin
Coughlin was accused Monday of
discrimination based on sexual
orientation, allegations he did not
deny.
USG senator Greg Rossetti accused Coughlin of discrimination
on the basis of sexual orientation
in appointing the senate seat left
open after former senator Joanne
Weaver's resignation.
Rossetti contends Coughlin
purposely overlooked Lesbian
and Gay Alliance President David Steeves when he appointed
Phil Mercio to the vacant seat
Jan. 28.
Coughlin appeared comfortable
with the appointment, adding
that Steeves expressed interest
late in the selection process.
"Senators are always telling
presidents who they should appoint and how. Presidents do not
usually pay attention," he said
adding he did not intend to listen
to senators in this case either.
According to Rossetti, Steeves
called Coughlin on Jan. 24 ex-

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP)
— U.S. and allied jets stepped up
the air war Monday with hundreds more bombing runs against
Iraqi targets. The city of Basra,
strategic neart of Iraq's defense,
was believed all but cut off.

"I'm homophobic, I admit it, I
have a problem with it."

-Kevin Coughlin, USG president

pressing interest in the vacant
seat. Steeves again contacted
Coughlin on Feb. 5 to inquire
about the status of the position
and was told it had already been
filled.
Rossetti said he believes Mercio was not asked to fill the seat
until after Steeves had contacted
Coughlin and that his appointment was the result of the homophobic sentiments of Coughlin.
USG Vice President Linda
Schnetzer agreed with Rossetti.
Schnetzer said senate seats
were left open by Joanne Weaver
and David Rice. Shelli Sanderson
contacted Coughlin Jan. 23 expressing interest in the position
Rice had held. She had an interview with Coughlin Jan. 24 and
her appointment was on the Jan.

28 general assembly meeting
agenda.
According to Schnetzer,
Steeves also contacted Coughlin
with interest in Weaver's former
position but was not granted an
interview. Coughlin announced
Mercio's appointment in assembly even though it was not on the
agenda.
When Schnetzer and USG advisor James Hulman confronted
Coughlin with concerns that the
appointment was discriminatory,
he said, "I'm homophobic, I admit it, I have a problem with it."
Although she disagrees with
Coughlin's decision she is not
sure the failure to appoint
Steeves was sexual discrimiL

See USO, page 6.

Iraq fired a missile that hit Israel early Tuesday, only hours
after another rocket landed in a
deserted section of the country.
There was an early report of
damage in the second attack.
Army spokesperson Brig. Gen.
Nachman Shai said civil defense
workers were at the scene of the
impact, but the location was not
disclosed.
It was not immediately clear if
U.S.-supplied Patriot missiles
were fired to intercept the Scud.
Another army spokesperson,
who cannot be identified by name
under military regulations, said
there was damage, but would not
elaborate. There was no immediate report on injuries.
"We hated to come back, but
we ran out of bombs," an exuberant U.S. Air Force pilot told reporters on his return.

Administration to
absorb impact of
budget reductions
by Jeremy Stone Weber
staff writer
See related story page 8
The University administration
will bear most of the statemandated $1.87 million budget
cut, slashing
operating budgets for most
administration
areas.
University
officials are using three methods to meet the
reduction
ordered by the
Ohio Board of
Edmonds
Regents earlier this month. They
are:
• Reducing non-instructional
budgets by $500,000. Through this
move, all vice presidential areas,
except academic affairs, must
reduce their budgets two percent
by the end of the fiscal year (June
30).
• Continuing the hiring freeze on
faculty and staff positions. The
freeze is expected to save the
University $470,000 by the end of
the fiscal year.
• Taking advantage of a $900,000
Eire-cut budget surplus. Chrisopher Dalton, vice president of
planning and budgeting, said the
University's income was higher
than originally planned due to
higher than expected enrollment
and instructional subsidy income.

Several items have not yet been
named in the state's $1.87 million
cut. These items are expected to
bring the University's total reduction to about $2 million.
These cuts — plus some smaller reductions when the line items
come through — should be sufficient to meet OBOR's reduction,
Dalton said.
"[Vice presidents] will have to
be careful to keep operating costs
down," Dalton said. "But the fact
that we had $900,000 more than
planned certainly gave us a little
cushion."
These cuts should not affect
students, he said.
Student affairs, planning and
budgeting, University relations
and operations will be affected by
the plan. Student Affairs Vice
President Mary Edmonds said
her assistants are currently exploring ways to meet this reduction.
"Everyone will have to tighten
their belts — some things we
planned to do, we won't be able
to," she said. "Certainly we will
maintain services to students as
much as possible."
University administrators have
been expecting the cutbacks for
several months and Edmonds
said she hopes the forewarning
will help lessen the cuts' impact.
"I asked my assistants in July
to cut back on spending, so I'm
hoping they'll have a little in the
kitty, she said. "It's always a
3 See CuU, page 6.

As U.S. air commanders pressed this "battlefield preparation
Ehase," President Bush met with
is war advisers to consider ordering American troops onto that
battlefield.
Emerging from a White House
meeting with Defense Secretary
Dick Cheney and joint chiefs
chairperson Gen. Colin Powell,
both just back from Saudi Arabia,
the president said the air war
' 'will continue for a while.''
See Roundup, page 6.
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Struttin' Her Stuff
Marilyn Slivka walks around the running track In Eppler South on Monday afternoon. Sllvka. a former
University employee, walks lor 30 minutes each day and occasionally brings her children with her.

Detroit officials indicted Student seeks city
Police chief, ex-deputy chief charged by grand jury council nomination
DETROIT (AP) - The city's police chief and a
former deputy chief who was a business partner of
Mayor Coleman Young were indicted Monday in a
federal probe of the theft of nearly $2.6 million
from a secret police fund.
A grand jury indicted Police Chief William Hart
on seven counts and the former deputy chief, Kenneth Weiner, on five counts, said U.S. Attorney
Stephen Markman.
For 18 months, the grand jury has been investigating the alleged disappearance of money
from a secret police department fund set up to pay
informers, buy drugs and conduct undercover investigations.
"The indictments set forth an extremely serious
violation of the public trust on the part of these individuals," Markman said.
He criticized the city for what he said was its
"tepid at best" assistance in the investigation.
Hart and Weiner will probably be arraigned on
the charges later this week.
"I am innocent of these charges and of course
my immediate and greatest concern is the effect
this indictment will have on my wife and children,
as well as the men and women of the Detroit Police
Department," Hart said in a statement.
Markman said 54 checks totaling $1.29 million
were drawn from the secret fund from 1986

through 1988 and deposited in businesses controlled by Weiner. Hart also was charged with stealing
an additional $1.29 million from the fund by cashing 98 checks from 1982 through 1989.
Weiner, 44, reportedly channeled some of the
police money to a dummy corporation in California. Documents show the company paid $72,000 in
rent on a Beverly Hills home occupied by Hart's
daughter and son-in-law.
Charges against Hart include embezzlement of
public funds and obstruction of justice, both of
which carry a maximum sentence of 10 years,
conspiracy, which carries a five-year maximum
and income-tax evasion, which carries a top penalty of three years.
Weiner is charged with embezzlement, conspiracy and tax evasion.

Detroit police spokesperson Allene Ray said
neither Hart nor the department would comment
on the indictments. In the past, Hart has denied
misusing the fund and has accused Weiner of embezzling from it.
Hart joined the department in 1952. He worked
undercover for many years and was widely considered a "cop's cop." Young appointed him chief
in 1976.

by Aaron Dorksen
staff witter

mittee so it can make an endorsement for the May primary.

Attending many city council
meetings during the past several
years, Teodosio said he has evaluated the student representation
in the council and decided he
would be an asset to council.
He said he believes he has the
experience and the ability to proTeodosio anvide a fresh, new insight.
nounced his in"The University has 17,000 stutention to run in
dents and I think the students
an address to
play a major role in the commuthe Wood
nity." Teodosio said."I don't
County Demothink in the past the students' incratic Executerests have been adequately adtive Committee
dressed.
last Thursday.
Teodoslo
"I think I could link together
Teodosio will
the student body with the combe running against Democratic munity of Bowling Green," he
incumbent Tom Anderson, a Uni- said.
versity professor. Today the two
Teodosio said the problems last
candidates will be screened by
the Democratic Executive ComD See Candidate, page 6.

Alex Teodosio, a senior political science major, is seeking the
Democratic Party's nomination
in the May primary for the city
council-at-large
position.
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Editorial
USG checks time
more than issues
If you've got an issue to bring up at an Undergraduate Student Government meeting, make it short
or don't make it at all.
This is the message USG is sending students. It appears many members are more concerned with getting
out of meetings early for personal reasons than listening to the concerns of their constituents or debating
bilk
USG officials traditionally work hard to cram business inside of two hours — between 7 and 9 p.m. on
Mondays — so that greek members may rush off to attend their chapter meetings at 9.
Enough is enough.
We realize that public meetings need to be kept
within a reasonable time frame. We also recognize that
USG meetings have a unique potential to drag on for
hours if debate is not kept under control.
Yet, open discussion is being stifled under the current system. USG ends around 9:00, whether or not
business is completed, because of the regular exodus of
greek representatives from the floor. Serious business
cannot take place when key members aren't present.
We saw this two weeks ago. The College Democrats
attempted to refute the USG leadership's claim that
they were involved with former senator David Rice's

alleged misuse of the USG copier. But the point was
lost as a number of senators scurried off to their greek
meetings.
Those students who thought USG was important
enough to bother to vote for should recognize where the
priorities of their leaders lie.
USG President and Sigma Phi Epsilon member Kevin Coughlin needs to take control of the situation.
Convene meetings earlier in the day, on another night,
or penalize the greek students who regularly snub USG
business.
Our advice to voters is to consider this when voting in
March.

Poor geography
skills no excuse
Christopher Columbus may have had a little trouble finding America, but give him some credit.
Maps weren't high-tech in 1492 and besides, most people still thought the world was flat.
Since then, our geographic skills have steadily increased — or have they? At the University of North
Carolina, geography students did worse on an identical
test run 35 years earlier in The New York Times.
Ninety percent of the students failed the test. Some
even thought the "state of Atlanta" was N.C.'s southem neighbor.

These are simple things we should expect elementary students to be introduced to — not students of
''higher education."
Tnis ignorance of geography is not confined to UNC
though — it's a national problem.
How can we expect to be the "leaders of a New World
Order," when one out of seven U.S. adults cannot identify the United States on an unmarked map? It seems
almost humorous, but it's frightening' that our country
is so ignorant when it comes to geography.
University students cannot escape criticism either.
After a week of constant coverage of the war in the
Middle East, half of 112 geography students were unable to identify five or more of the 13 Middle Eastern
countries. Overall, 65 percent failed the test.
Something is incredibly wrong when we are spending
billions of dollars on a war that might be fought on the
moon for all some Americans know.
Plus, these questions only dealt with countries' locations. Geography is made of many more ingredients,
including climate, agriculture, industry, etc....
It is important for our nation to become more familar with the location as well as the makeup of as many
countries as we can. If we don't, how can we expect to
understand and deal — peacefully — with other nations?
The problem does not lie entirely with our educational system, but instead with our country's values.
More people can name a member of the World Wrestling Federation than a foreign leader.
We need to consider geography a critical science, not
just a minor section of social studies.

'Political demon'
is war propaganda
Every empire has required an
external enemy, in order to justify its measures to suppress domestic unrest, and to silence its
internal critics. The fundamental
basis of American power in the
twentieth century has been the
quest for empire. The propaganda of American power has
always created external enemies,
larger-than-life figures which are
used to justify massive military
expenditures.

Along the
Color Line
By
Dr. Manning Marable

LETTERS
Bush's reasons
for war on Iraq
not substantial
Editor The News:
It's high time that the arguments which the Bush administration has been using to justify
the war be seen for what they really are — intentional distortions
of reality.

troops, the French minister of
Defense resigned in protest of the
French role in the Gulf — as has
the minister of Turkey. Iran is
harboring Iraqi warplanes and
the Islamic peoples in Asia are
pro-Hussein.

The war will help the economy
Wrong. Alan Greenspan recently
stated that the war would deepen
the recession that is currently in
progress. Besides, we have such
a stockpile of weaponry that no
new weapons would be needed for
We are protecting the human quite some time thereby elimlights of Kuwaitis. Wrong, the inating the boost of the economy
feudal monarchy of Kuwait rou- from military production of
tinely denied civil liberties to its
citizens. According to our state
department, there are "restric- John Bernard,
tions on freedom of assembly and senior
speech, the right of citizens to
change their government, women's and worker's rights, instances of arbitrary arrest, mistreatment of prisoners, and lack
of due process in trials..." Perhaps we should have invaded
Kuwait years ago to free its people.
Saddam Hussein is evil incarnate Wrong. He is a man much
like other men throughout the
world who thirst for power.
America conducted business with
Editor The News:
him and supported him throughout his eight year war against
The fact that Americans want
Iran. He was our ally when he our troops out of the Gulf is aswas fighting against the Kurdish. tounding. The protests are infuriating. The protesters say they
The Golf War will be a short want peace. But leaving the
war Wrong. Pentagon officials Middle East and letting a madnow publicly admit what they man like Hussein run over innoknew all along — the massive cent countries isn't the way to
bombings of Iraq have been of achieve it. Do they seriously
limited value and now a protrac- mean to suggest that the US.
ted ground war is about to begin. leave the area and give the people
of the Middle East and their reThe allied coalition is undivided sources to Hussein on a silver
Wrong. Belgium recently platter? The only way to assure
dropped out of the coalition. peace is to return Kuwait to the
Japan is completely divided and legitimate government of Kuwhas committed funding only on ait.
the provision that the money be
Surely, these protesters don't
used for "non-lethal" purposes. want the U.S. to stand by and let
Germany has committed no Hussein take over these faultless

War protesters in
America unaware
of Gulf realities,
'guiding ideology'

people and a substantial amount
of the world's oil. Or do they?
It makes me wonder if they
have heard of the American policy of Liberal Internationalism.
This is a guiding ideology within
the American government. Its
emphasis is on international
freedom, politically and democratically. It is the American
concept to promote freedom
throughout the world.
We are engaging in this policy
in the Middle East. President
Bush feels that we cannot stand
by and see this happen to the
world.
I hate the comparison, but I
shudder at the possiblity that
these protesters could turn this
into a situation similar to Vietnam. The protests, the marches,
the rallies... people smoking marijuana and trying to tell the
government how to run a country.
I ask the protesters — how do
you think that made the soldiers
feel? How do you think they feel
now? How would you feel fighting
for a group of unappreciative
people?
I proudly proclaim that my
brother is serving in the U.S.
Navy and I support the troops in
the Middle East. No, I am not a
warmonger, nor do I endorse any
type of violence, but I do support
freedom from oppression and I
am an advocate of morality. It is
far from moral to try such an act
on an undefiled people.
Think about what you are doing
to your country, the men and
women serving and fighting for
it. I believe in the Constitution
and the First Amendment. So,
yes, they do have a right to exEress their opinions. It is just too
ad that some of the protesters
are so ignorant toward the situation. I spoke to one person against
the action and he couldn't locate
Iraq on a map. I just wish before
some of these people spoke they
would educate themselves.
Heather Mitchem,
214 McDonald North

Expressing opinions
necessary for peace
Editor, The News:
I have been reading the newspapers and watching the news
report on some of the responses to
the war by the American people.
Some people pray for peace,
some pray for the liberation of
Kuwait and all pray for the safe
return of our servicemen and
women. However, even though
these groups have the same objective in mind, there has been a
mounting conflict between them.
The peace protesters and Operation Desert Storm supporters are
fighting for the same cause —
peace.
Nobody wants to go to war. Nobody wants to see people killed.
We, as Americans, want peace,
not only for ourselves but for
other nations as well. But to attain this goal, we need to find
some middle ground where
groups and individuals can accept each other's beliefs.
Protesters and supporters
should stop attacking each other
and let each group, each individual express their own opinions on
the subject. We value our freedoms so much, yet we often deny
others their freedoms.
Genny Gaustad,
political science

Editor's note
to readers
Because of the large
number letters with similar
ideas for and against the
war, The News would like to
inform its readers we cannot print all your responses.
We appricate your interest
and encourage continued
response.

Hussein is only the latest in a
series of "political demons"
created by the U.S. government
officials and the corporate elite.
To preserve corporate domination of world oil markets and to
assert American military hegemony in the Mideast, the
masses of U.S. citizens are being
manipulated into endorsing a war
in which thousands of innocent
people will become victims.
The American people were told
that the fruits of war would be the
easy destruction of an evil dictator, the crushing of international
terrorism and the reestablishment of the U.S. as a
superpower.
Few measured the real human
costs of war, upon both its victors

and victims. The fruits of war are
young children who must be told
that their father was shot down
over Baghdad. The fruits of war
are the mothers and fathers of
wounded and captured soldiers.
The fruits of war are young women and men who will lose their
limbs, or are paralyzed, or blinded by mortar fire, and must be
retrained to enter the workforce.
The fruits of war are the
thousands of families whose economic lives are disrupted, pushed
to the edge of bankruptcy, falling
behind in mortgage payments,
because one parent in the army
reserve has been shipped out to
Saudi Arabia.
Television reporters tell us
about "surgical air strikes" by
American bombers, a concept
both absurd and dishonest. Pilots
speeding at one thousand miles
per hour, dropping one-ton bombs
guided by lasers, are not conducting kidney transplants or brain
microsurgery. They are obliterating families, homes, mosques
and centers of daily life. The
16-year-old boys in the Iraqi army
are not the security thugs who
raped and murdered Kuwaiti
people. They are also the innocent victims.
The only positive fruits of war
are the protests of those who oppose death and destruction. In
Germany, one hundred thousand
marched the day after war began. In Hiroshima, survivors of
the 1945 atomic bombing staged a
sit-in. The bitter fruits of war will
only be ended when the American
people regain control of their
government, demanding an end
to the politics and violence, which
threatens the peace of the world.
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Campus
Draft options examined
Speakers contribute 'rich array' of war experiences
by Jeremy Stone Weber
staff writer

Brlant "Mike" Lee discusses how he obtained conscientious objector status tor the Vietnam War in a
question and answer session on Monday evening. The discussion, entitled "It There Is A Military Draft,
What Are Your Options," was sponsored by University Honors Program and Honors Student Association.

Support

Although U.S. government
officials claim the Persian Gulf
war will not necessitate a draft
here, the possibility weighs
heavy on the minds of many
Americans.
Students got a chance Monday night to explore their options concerning a possible
draft should the crisis in the
Persian Gulf escalate. Five
panelists who either served during the Vietnam War or refused
to serve told students they do
not have to comply with any potential draft.
Warren Hunt was drafted
when he was 19 and served two
years with the Army in Vietnam. He is currently serving in
the Ohio National Guard, awaiting a possible call-up to serve in
the Persian Gulf.
Hunt said he expects to see a
draft initiated.
"If this war gets out of con-

trol, in a worst-case scenario, I
can almost guarantee you'll see
a draft," he said.
Susan Rowe, staff assistant
for U.S. Congressperson Marcy
Kaptur, told students about the
status of a possible draft.
She said no plans are underway to reinstate a draft, but if
one was started, no women
would be drafted and no student
deferments would be given.
University theatre professor
Mike Lee said he obtained
conscientious objector status
because of his religious convictions.
"I'm a conscientious objector
— I have been all my life, Lee
said. "To kill any human being
is to kill some part of God."
Lee urged students who do
not believe in war to register
their beliefs with the National
Interreligious Service Board
for Conscientous Objectors as
soon as possible.
However, he cautioned students only to apply as a conscientious objector if they have

sincere beliefs against participating in any war.
"Views about a particular
war don't wash," he said. "That
sort of ambivalence suggests
insincerity."
L. Djisovil Eason said he was
in the process of applying for
conscientious objector status
when he received his draft notice. Eason went to jail rather
than face the possibility of
combat.
Eason said Martin Luther
King Jr.'s death had a large effect on his decision to object.
"I decided at that moment
[King's funeral) to do what I
could to join the movement to
bring an end to the conflict," he
said.
Apart from complying with a
draft or becoming a conscientious objector, another option
would be to enlist in an officer
training school to avoid a draft.
Ross Pfeiffer chose that option
with the Air Force.
"I represent an option availG See Draft, page 6.

NATIONL CONDOM WEEK JJ^ft

THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM IS PLEASED TO INVITE
YOU TO A FREE WORKSHOP OFFERED BY MARIA LUISA
"PAPUSA" MOLINA February 16, 1991, 10:00am-4:00pm, in
the Ice arena Lounge
Papusa Molina, Director of The Women's Resource and
Action Center of the University of Iowa, is internationally
recognized for her outstanding leadership in the area of
human rights. Papusa understands the labels we have
developed to express the dynamics of how we define others
and how we define ourselves in our daily discourses and
behaviors. She is expertly skilled at helping others to
understand and develop community building in a
non-judgmental and non-confrontational workshop
environment. The goal of the workshop is to start devising
strategies for alliances across differences. WE
ENCOURAGE UNDERGRADUATES, GRADUATES,
FACULTY, STAFF, ADMINISTRATION, AND AREA
RESIDENTS TO ATTEND THIS VERY IMPORTANT EVENT.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS

Nearly 5QQ UnitS with SUPER locations
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER
354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

Workshop Format
Introduction

Personal Work

•Theoretical Framework
• Myths and Misinformation
•Target Groups

• Primary Experiences of Difference
• Experiences of Separation
• Internalized Oppression

Alliance Building
• Dynamics of Coalition
• Institutional Transfomation
• Alliance and Its Price

PLEASE CALL THE WOMEN'S STUDIES OFFICE AND TELL US
YOU'RE COMING SO WE CAN PLAN FOR REFRESHMENTS:
372-7133 (LANE ALDRIDGE).

NEVER AGAIN

NEVER AGAIN

NEVER AGAIN

NEVER AGAIN

NEVER AGAIN
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Using his 0C MONEY CARD to
feed the troops, Abner soon became
the darling of the Sunday sports bunch.

Never Again is an organization that
is designed to promote responsible
decisions about drinking and driving.
Never Again is not against drinking.
kThe decision to drink is an individual
choice, but when a drunk person
gets behind the wheel, all of us can
be affected.
HOW CAN YOU HELP? One of Never Again's goals is
to spread our message to high school students in the
form of a classroom presentation. There will be another
mandatory training session for all who wish to become
involved in this project.
WHEN:
WHERE:
TIME:
SPEAKER:

Feb. 12 - that's tonight
Taft Room, 3rd Floor Union
9 p.m.
Clay Williams: Associate
Professor, school of HPER

The 0C MONEY CARD gives you access to your bank accounts
day or night at Money Center? Money Station" and PLUS System*
automatic teller machines all over Northwest Ohio and throughout
the Midwest. So whenever you need money for yourself, or to help
a few friends, we're here.. .anytime.

EVERYONE is welcome! This is an excellent
opportunity to get classroom experience and relay a
valuable and life saving message. Come and join us.
NEVER AGAIN

NEVER AGAIN

NEVER AGAIN

NEVER AGAIN

NEVER AGAIN

OHIO CITIZENS BANK

!

OC Branch 735 S. Main St. • MONEY CENTER 434 E. Wooster

• !
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Week focuses on safe sex
Events include talk show, free condoms, speakers
by Greg Watson
staff writer

SO Newt /Todd Swan son

Bolssy a Good Drawer!

John Bolssy, a senior graphic design mo|or, sketches o couple during the Mardl Gras International
Celebration at the Lenhart Grand Ballroom on Saturday. More than 1,200 people attended the event,
which raised $600 tor charity.
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up to date!

A special valentine for a
special person. He'll love
these great fitting, long
wearing Gold Toe*
socks Two styles
One size
(its all
700

mmwMMim'im

s&s
BARBER
SHOP
We specialize
in short hair
styling

Downtown, BG
353-4500
-xx/s

164 S. Main
Unimans Charge
VISA—MasterCard—American Express

Update
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Update
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What are you
doing
Feb. 15 -16?
Going skiing
with Q™5) of course!
Sign-up now for a week| end at Seven Springs
i Resort in Pennsylvania!

C See Romance, page 6.

BG leadership conference
emphasizes student issues

Update

Update
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Visitors from 12 states and
Canada will soon "Discover the
Difference" at the University this
weekend.
The event, sponsored by the
Panhellenic and Interfraternity
councils, will be the University's
11th annual greek leadership conference, said publicity coor-

dinator Kari Kolman.
"This is the largest student-run
conference that has been planned
to date in the country," she said.
Extensive measures were taken to invite many greek organizations, said publicity coordinator
Lance Hudnell.
"A letter was sent to every
national fraternity and sorority to
encourage their individual chapters to attend," he said.
Among the major universities

TUESDAY'S
SPECIAL

8 oz. New York Strip
Steak Dinner
with Potato & Side Dish
Only $5.95
Sunday

■j$>

IS THE TIME TO SIGN UP
FOR THE SPRING
MINI-COURSES!
BEING OFFERED THIS
SEMESTER ARE:
Standard First Aid

Mixology*

12:00 -2:00 P.M.

Mon - Thurs . . ll:30 -1:30 P.M.
4:30 - 7:00 P.M.
Friday
11:30A.M. - 1:30P.M.
Don't Miss the Valentine's Day Special Thursday!
Located in the university Union
Quantum OO card at t epted after 4:30 (or on-campus students
Quantum 9<> card accepted all day for off-campus students

attending the conference are:
University of Cinncinati, Purdue
University, University of Michi6an, Tapaw University, Indiana
hiversity and Baldwin Wallace
College, said Kolman.
Athough the conference is primarily a greek operation, other
organizations are invited, Hudnell said.
"We definitely encourage other
organizations to attend the conference, "he said.
The majority of the issues discussed deal with issues that directly affect all students, Kolman
said.
"Although some of the sessions
deal directly with greek issues —
about 85 percent of the sessions
deal with issues that affect
everyone." she said.
Hudnell said there will be more
than 50 sessions with subjects including legal liability, rush, creative programming, motivation,
hazing, conflict managment and
acquaintance rape. The keynote
speaker will be former National
President of Delta Gamma Sorority Maureen Syring, said Kolman.
Kolman said Syring will speak
on how organizations are unique
within themselves.
"The topic she will speak on
will be the difference between orSanizations and the people within
lem and how they interact," she
said.
A new addition to the conference will be a trade of different
chapter paraphernalia, said
Kolman.
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Society Information Technology Recruiters will be conducting
interviews on Wednesday, February 27.

Calligraphy
Sign Language
Card Games

"life

by Jacqueline Porter
staff writer
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Only $69 for hotel, transportation, and lift ticket.

(An extra
15 dollars
needed for
ski rental)

of the University Student Health
Services Dr. Joshua Kaplan will
also participate in the talk show.
Information about AIDS, condom use and relationships will be
available at "Safer Sex Disflays" on campus, Wright said,
ree condoms also will be distributed at the displays.
The displays will be in the Education Building today and
tomorrow and in the Math Science Building Thursday and Friday. All displays will be open 10
a.m —2 p.m.
"We are not trying to encourage sexual activity [with the displays], but how to properly use a
condom," Wright said.
AIDS awareness programs will
be shown February U-14 at 8:30
p.m. — 9:30 p.m., on closedcircuit television in residence
halls, Wright said.
Other organizations involved
with Romance and Responsibility
Week are Residence Life, Greek
Life, Health and Human Services, the Prevention Center and
the Student Wellness Center.
As a part of Romance and Rer risibility Week, members of
Student Health Service will go

Keeps you

GOLD TOE® SOCKS
... for Him

Update

With Thursday being Valentine's Day, what week is more
appropriately named than Romance and Responsibility Week
— teaching us that with romance
comes responsiblity?
Jean Wright, director of the
Wellness Center, said the main
emphasis of Romance and Responsibility Week is to promote
safer sex and communication between partners.
The week's programming will
include a talk show with people
who are living with AIDS, a safesex display and an AIDSawareness show on closed-circuit
television.
"Communication [between
partners] is important," Wright
said. "If a partner is not comfortable with certain sexual behaviors, they should explain (the
problems to their partners] —
part of love is respect."
The talk show, "Fighting For
Their Lives: People Living With
AIDS," will be tonight at 7:30 in
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of
the University Union.
Wright said, "The show will

focus on people with AIDS ana
how it affected their lives, their
loved ones' lives and relationships."
The five-person panel will consist of three AIDS patients, one
person
*t the Human Immunodef icien^ Virus and a caregiver
for AIDS patients.
Kim Jones, assistant director
of Greek Life and host of the talk
show, said she wants to provide
students a chance to see the human side of people with AIDS, instead of just the statistics.
"Students will benefit from the
talk show." Jones said. "They
will not only see the hard and cold
stats about AIDS, but the personal side of people with AIDS.
"It's easy to see the statistics
and think, This will not make an
impact on my life,'" she added.
Wright said the show will also
give students a chance to see that
AIDS patients are no different
from people without the disease.
Students will have a chance to
ask questions and dispel myths
and stereotypes of people with
AIDS in a 45-minute question/answer session at the end of
the show, Jones said.
University AIDS education director Betsy Bunner and director

Stop by the UAO office or
call 2-2343 for more info!
'must be 21 to enroll
'-if »>-■

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE JANUARY
COMMITTEE MEMBERS OF THE MONTH

A group of staff members will be available during a SPOTLIGHT
SESSION to answer questia is about Society Corporation and
its Information Technology Group.
Please join us for this informal gathering on Tuesday, February
26, at 6:00 pm at the Placement Services Center.

Society
CORPORATION

Campus Films
Laura Girod
Rona Siegworth

Exhibits
Heidi Hummel
Cindy Didion

Publications
Kimberly Foley

Mini Courses
Andrea Smith
Trlcia Gose

Performing Arts
Vicki Yeager

Spotlight
Matt Denton
Craig Hubbard

Society is a 140 year old, SI6 billion regional bank holding company known for its
strong financial posture and aggressive growth and deployment of information
technology. Society places emphasis on:
• attracting and training quality employees,
• providing continual training & education, aad
• planning career paths/advancement.

Outdoor Rec
Brad Mapes
Kellie Carter
Becky Ziss

Public Relations
Marcy Hartman

Society Corporation's Management Company, located in downtown Cleveland,
has entry level openings for Programmer / Analysts and offers:
• diverse, challenging opportunities,
• a progressive, varied technological environment,
• competitive salaries, and
• an extensive benefit package.

For more mloimstion contact
ITC College Kecrmter. Society Management Company,
202S Onuno. Sixth Hoot. Cleveland. Onto 4411S

"Depend on Society to help bring your ideas to life."
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BLOTTER
■Police received a complaint
of a naked man masturbating in
front of the laundromat at Parkview apartments, 1048 N. Main
St., Thursday morning.
■City police responded to a
loud music complaint in the 100
block of South Main Street
Thursday evening.
■City police responded to a
loud party complaint in the 800
block of Fourth Street Thursday
evening.
■Campus police extinguished a
fire burning in a dumpster near
the Delta Tau Delta fraternity
house Friday morning.
■Mark Mihalek and Vaughn
Bowman, both residents of 542
Frazee Ave. Apt. 19, were arrested for possessing criminal
tools, criminal trespassing and
receiving stolen property and
were taken to Wood County Justice Center Friday morning.
■ An employee of College
Station, 1616 E. Wooster St., reported there was a fight involving
two males in front ofthe bar Friday morning.
■City police responded to a
loud party complaint in the 500
block of East Reed Street Friday
morning.
■John Bollin. Toledo, was cited
for possessing a false ID and disorderly conduct Friday morning.
■Steven Ambrose, Toledo, was
cited for disorderly conduct Friday morning.
■City police responded to a
loud music complaint in the 100
block of South Main Street Friday
morning.
■An employee of Bowling
Green High School reported
someone broke into the school
and stole a VCR, a computer
terminal and monitor and a
microwave Friday morning.
■An employee of Newlove
Rentals, 328 S. Main St., reported
a washing machine was damaged
in an apartment complex in the
800 block of Fifth Street Friday
afternoon. Damage was estimated at $150.
■Melvin Miller, North Baltimore, O., was arrested for receiving stolen property and taken to
Wood County Justice Center Friday afternoon.
■City police responded to a
loud music complaint in the 400
block of Napoleon Road Friday
evening.
■City police responded to a
loud music complaint in the 1500
block of Clough Street Saturday
morning.
■City police responded to a
loud music complaint in the 400
block of South Enterprise Street
Saturday morning.
■Randy Meyer, Wauseon, O.,
was cited for disorderly conduct
in city lot 2 Saturday morning.
■A resident of McDonald West
reported a fight in the 300 block of
Pike Street involving six people
Saturday morning.
■Eric Hall. 101 Prout Hall, was
cited for underage consumption
in the 900 block of North Prospect
Street Sunday morning.
■City police responded to a
loud party complaint in the 700
block of Scott Hamilton Drive
Saturday morning.
■Randall Symonds, North Baltimore, O., was cited for disorderly conduct Saturday morning at
Gamer's, 893 S. Main St.
■Craig Orians, Findlay, was
cited for disorderly conduct Saturday morning at Gamer's, 893 S.
Main St.

coon*

■Johnny Edwards, Wayne, O.,
was cited for disorderly conduct
with persistence while intoxicated and resisting arrest in the
800 block of Fifth Street Saturday
morning.
■Jeffrey Bumpus, Portage, O.,
was cited for DUI Saturday
morning.
■A resident of the 300 block of
Pearl Street reported his 1989
Dodge truck was stolen while
parked at his residence Saturday
afternoon. The vehicle was later
recovered in Perrysburg Heights.
Several savings bonds were missing from the vehicle.
■A resident of the 500 block of
Pike Street reported Saturday
afternoon someone broke into his
apartment during the night,
watched television, ate three ot
the complaintant's hot dogs and
spilled ketchup around his kitchen.
■A resident of the 800 block of
Eighth Street reported someone
etched a picture of male genitals
in the back window of his vehicle
while it was parked at his residence Saturday afternoon.
■Bryan Pederson, 155 Kohl
Hall, was cited for theft at
Kroger's, 1096 N. Main St., Saturday evening.
■Ronald Wickard, Cygnet, O.,
was cited for disorderly conduct
in city lot 2 Sunday morning.
■Carl Garner, 41018 Mermill
Road, was arrested for domestic
violence and taken to Wood
County Jail Sunday afternoon.
■Scott Riddle, 315 Parkview
Dr. Apt. 3, was cited for theft Saturday.
■An employee of Mid-Am
Bank, 1851 N. Research Drive,
reported someone cashed a stolen
money order at the bank Saturday. The amount of the money
order was $295.
■James Damron, Grove City,
O., was cited for disorderly conduct in City lot 2 Sunday morning.
■Michael Vilcheck, 542 Frazee
Ave. Apt. 18, was cited for disorderly conduct at his residence
Sunday morning.
■Marc Tubbs, 301 Mooney Hall,
was cited for disorderly conduct
at the corner of East Wooster and
South Prospect streets Sunday
morning.
■David Avila, Mich., was cited
for DUI in the 1600 block of East
Wooster Street Sunday morning.
■Christian Bellaire, Temperance, Mich., was cited for
underage consumption in the 1600
block of East Wooster Street Sunday morning.

Study in England, Fail, 1991
Information meetings will be
held in Room 411 South Hall:
Friday, Feb. 15, 12 noon
Friday, Feb. 22, 12 noon
Tuesday, Feb. 26, 7 p.m.
Wednesday,'March 6, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, March 13, 7 p.m.
Application deadline March 15.
Call 372-9948 (Center for
International Programs) for
more information.

Prairie Margins to Mock Trial Team
showcase campus conquers setbacks
writers and artists
by Rodney Auth
writer

by Thomas J.L. Merker
writer

Publish or perish — for many years that has been the motto of many
aspiring writers, but often the auest for publication is quite difficult.
Undergraduates, however, have an opportunity to publish their
work here on campus in the University's undergraduate literary review — Prairie Margins. The literary review is an open forum sponsored by the English department and gives undergraduate students
the chance to refine their writing skills.
Students may submit poetry, fiction, non-fiction, photographs and
reproducible art to Prairie Margins.
"Not everything submitted is published, but your chances are
good," said Prairie Margins adviser Ken Letko.
At its conception in 1963, the literary review was titled Inkstone and
was bound by University censors. The early issues fell under the
watchful eyes of University officials who had the power to censor anything they deemed unfit for publication.
This was done during the peak of student activism in the 60s. The
University did not want one of its own financially-sponsored magazines used as a forum for students to attack the establishment, especially when the establishment included the University.
Once Inkstone became firmly established, the University recognized the magazine as a legitimate literary journal and passed the editorial responsibility back to the editors.
The result was an open forum produced either once or twice a year
with a new name — Prairie Margins.
While the review can be a good beginning for people majoring in
English or creative writing, submissions are not limited to these
fields.
Editor Katrina Vandenberg said, "You don't have to be a career
writer to get published. Art is for everyone."
In fact, Vandenberg said, some of her favorite entries were from
people in the chemistry and popular culture departments.
Assistant editor Kimberly Dickerson also said writers need not be of
one specific political mindset to be considered for publication.
Literature being submitted to Prairie Margins should be approximately 2,000 words for a short story and approximately one page for
poems, photographs or artwork. Submissions should be sent to the
English department, care of Prairie Margins, by March 1.

TAKE A STROLL DOWN
SWEET STREET
AT KREISCHER DINING HALL
FEATURING

The Chocolate Bar - Feb., 12
Serving
Cookies & Cream, Puff 'n Stuffs
and Marble Cheesecake

Serving Times:
Lunch & Dinner
11:00-2:00 and 4:30-6:30

The University's Mock Trial
Team has declared war.
Following the shipment of tricaptain Charolette '"Chuck" Tennant to the Gulf in an answer to
her "personal call to duty," the
team has dedicated the season to
her. Hence, their season long
theme, "From Imminent Thunder to D-Day."
According to members of the
team, these code names — describing the seasonal transition
from the beginning of the year in
Toledo to the upcoming national
competition in Des Moines — reflect the love and admiration the
team has for Tennant.
This young team — only two
members have more than a year
of experience —has been tested
early.
Less than 48 hours before the
Toledo tournament, Tennant was
shipped out and shortly before the
Dayton competition, coach Dennis DiMarzio, legal studies

professor, was forced to take disciplinary action to remove a key
member from his team.
This action caused several
members with literally no experience to learn new roles.
DiMarzio said this disciplinary
action supports the team's belief
that "there are more important
things than winning at all
cosf'and team member Julie Arkangel agreed.

"You know you are a good team
when you place fourth out of 14
teams after losing an integral
member," she said.
Part of this "success under
pressure" is due to the guidance
and tutelage of remaining captains Eric See and Kelly Warner.
Through attention to detail and
long hours of preparation, the
veterans have molded the inexKrienced team of Julie Arngel, Debra Marshall, Kelly
Wood, Julie Ann Sweet and
Tammy Diehl, into a finely tuned
Mock Trial machine.
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Roundup
C Continued from page 1.
As for a ground offensive, Bush
said, "we re not talking about
dates."
In Baghdad, the government
announced it was reaching still
deeper into the Iraqi population
for teen-age soldiers to neip "destroy the enemies of God and humanity."
Also Monday, Iraq's religious
affairs minister. Abdullah Fadel,
said "thousands" of civilians
have been lulled or wounded in allied bombings. It was the first
time a senior Iraqi official had
spoken of such high civilian losses. The government previously
listed 650 civilian dead.
Peace activist and former U.S.
attorney general Ramsey Clark,
newly returned to New York from
a week in Iraq, said the chief of

the country's Red Cross affiliate
estimated civilian deaths at 6,000
to 7,000.
A Soviet envoy, Yevgeny Primakov, ventured into bombbattered Baghdad to meet with
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
on Tuesday about a Kremlin initiative to end the war. In Yugoslavia, representatives of 15 nonaligned nations began considering an Iranian bid to mediate an
end to the conflict.
Before heading to Baghdad,
Primakov stopped in Tehran to
coordinate his activities with the
Iranians.
Brightening skies Monday enabled air commanders to mount
2,900 sorties over 24 hours. The
U.S command said 750 missions
were directed against Iraqi posi-

tions in the Kuwait theater, including 200 against the dug-in
Republican Guard, the Iraqi army's elite units.
Basra was again hit hard. The
southern Iraqi port is both headquarters for the Iraqi defense and
a transshipment point for supEilies going to troops in southern
raq and in Kuwait, 30 miles to
the south.
A U.S. command spokesperson,
Marine Brig. Gen. Richard Neal,
said bombers have destroyed
many of the key links into and out
of Basra, which lies in a region
crisscrossed by rivers and other
waterways.
A British television correspondent reported from Iraq that
many remaining residents were
fleeing Basra.

"Wood County currently has no
homeless shelters. That is something I would like to change," he
said.
Teodosio said his past experience helping the disadvantaged is
something he takes pride in.
"Last September, I organized
Reach Out - a social service organization dedicated to helping
underprivileged individuals in
Wood County and Northwest
Ohio," he said.
During its short existence,
Reach Out has collected more
than 2,000 cans of food for the
needy, sponsored a car wash and
raised $270 to assist in utility bills

for needy single-parent households, according to Teodosio.
Teodosio has also worked for
the Wood County Homeless Task
Force, the Bowling Green Municipal Court and the University
Student Government.
He said he plans on continuing
his education at the University
after graduation in May as a
graduate student in public administration and believes running for
office is a good experience.

Candidate
[: Continued from page 1.
fall at East Merry were one example of students not having
enough representation in the City
Council.
"The abuse of police power to
walk in an apartment without a
search warrant and invade peoSle's privacy has to be corrected.
Te nave to make sure that
doesn't happen in the future,"
Teodosio said.
In the future, the police, landlords and city officials should be
properly addressed so the event
does not reoccur, he added.
Another area of concern Teodosio promises to focus on is the
disadvantaged and homeless.
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8UGAR AND SPICE
Our adorable Cinnamon
bear is tucked Into an arrangement of rote* and
white daisy'* to (end 'everything nice' to your Valentine!
M9.95

BEAR HUQ
This darling white bear I*
holding a bright red heart
and has wrapped hi* arm*
around a bud vase of red
roan.
$24.95

SWEET LOVE
This Valentine arrangement In a heart mug. ha*
a *weet treat of heart
shaped lollipop* hiding In
the flower*.
• 13.95

PERSONAL TOUCH
Our bud vase of carnations
and a rose, proudly display* a bright red wood
heart that-we will personalize with your Valentine's
name.
»10.95

'Very, very effective'u. 'ied air attacks to continue
by Terence Hunt
Associated Press White House Correspondent

WASHINGTON — President Bush said Monday he will hold off a bloody ground war against
Iraq for now while allied forces continue pounding Saddam Hussein's forces with air strikes
that have been "very, very effective."
"We are going to take whatever time is necessary to sort out when a nest stage might begin,"
Bush said on the 26th day of the war after meeting with top military advisers just back from the
Persian Gulf.
The White House complained that Saddam
was reaping dividends by exaggerating civilian
casualties from allied bombings.
"The propaganda and PR battle is where
Saddam is scoring his points," presidential
press secretary Marlin Fitzwater said.
Referring to Mikhail Gorbachev's weekend
criticism concerning civilian losses in Iraq,
Fitzwater said, "It's disturbing to find this evidence that somebody's buying ft."
Iraq has been expressing impatience for a
ground war, seemingly believing its modern
tanks and artillery, equipped with chemicaland biological-tippea warheads, can inflict
heavy casualties on the U.S.-led allies.
But Bush declared, "We are not going to suit
somebody else's timetable, whether he lives in
Baghdad or anyplace else."
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SPECIAL TREATS FOR YOUR
SPECIAL VALENTINE

Ground war plans delayed
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D Continued from page 1.
nation, but may have been based
on political differences.
"Ethically I have a problem
with [the appointment by Coughlin]. He has a problem with the
political ideology of Steeves," she
said. "Even if the only issue was
political it would be enough to be
a violation of the USG constitution and University student
code."
"The senators must be able to
trust the president [to make unbiased decisionsl," Schnetzer
said adding she believes someone

(419)352-63««

165 S. Main St.

"Having said that," Bush added, "I have total
confidence we are on the right path.
"I would be remiss if I didn't reassure the
American people that this war is being fought
with high technology," the president said.
"There is no targeting of civilians.

should take action against Coughlin.
Steeves might through student
affairs or USG internal affairs.
"I'm not going to take this lying
down," he said. "I definitely feel
what I have heard is proof to follow up on this."
Steeves is upset that Coughlin
would not grant him an interview
but said he did not initially believe he was discriminating
against him because he was gay.
"When Coughlin first told me I
did not get the position I did not
plan to take action because I did
not think it was because I am gay.
It seemed like a plausible explanation that he gave me."

Draft
□ Continued from page 3.
able whether or not there is a
draft," Pfeiffer said.
Pfeiffer said military life was
enjoyable, but he did not get a
chance to experience fully the
Vietnam War.
"I think I viewed the Vietnam
War Memorial from 30,000
feet," he said. "It didn't mean
that much to me."
Mary Hanna, who enlisted in
the Air Force and served as a
medical specialist in the Philippines from 1971-72, also
spoke. She is the director of the
Wood County Veterans' Office.

Cuts
D Continued from page 1.
problem to reduce a budget after
meeting a large portion of it, but
we have to do it.
Edmonds said she does not yet
know exactly what steps student
affairs will take to meet the reductions.
Planning and budgeting will
Erobably cut back on office costs,
avel and software to meet at
least part of the cutbacks, Dalton
said.
Academic affairs was spared

HOilM: Mon, Tues, Wed *:SO 5: JO
Thurt a M *:SO •:00
"

• 8:00
The SotWe9: JODeavar
Flower Basket

He made his statement after receiving a
1'2-hour briefing from Defense Secretary Dick
Cheney and Gen. Colin Powell, chairperson of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, who returned Sunday
night from meetings with military commanders
at the war front. The meeting also was attended
by Vice President Dan Quayle, Secretary of
State James A. Baker, Brent Scowcroft, the
national security adviser and John Sununu, the
president's chief of staff.
"The air campaign has been very, very effective and it will continue for awhile," Bush announced afterward. "We're not talking about
dates for further adding to the air campaign, put
it that way."
Citing the safety of allied troops, Bush said
there would not be a public discussion of when a
ground war might begin.
He said he would rely heavily on advice from
Cheney, Powell and others. "And then if they
come to me and say there needs to be another
phase, then I will then make that decision because that is a decision for the president of the
United States.
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from cuts to keep the effects from
reaching the student level. University President Paul Olscamp
has said he would attempt to
preserve funding for student programs.
"The president has said all
along he would protect student
services and this plan reflects
that," Dalton said.
Gov. George Voinovich cut the
Board of Regents' 1990-91 budget
nearly $45 million Feb. 1.

Romance

Discover Kinko's
and copy your
true colors.

:: Continued from page 4.
to various Universtiy residence
halls — plus some off-campus locations — to instruct people on
sexually-transmitted diseases,
AIDS and acquaintance rape,
Wright said.
With the help of Romance and
Responsibility Week, Wright
saidT Student Health Services
"wants to act as a part in the
community, as well as the campus."
The Wellness Center is offering

information pamphlets about
condoms, spermicide, birth control, safer sex, prevention of sexually transmitted disease and acquaintance rape.
Residence Life is distributing
door tags with AIDS trivia, information about the Well and the
talk show.
Romance and Responsibility
Week was originally a project by
a public relations class last year,
Wright said.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA PRESENTS:

Dr. Stuart Keeley's
LAST LECTURE
TONIGHT
8 P.M.

110 B.A.

All Faculty & Students Welcome
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99*
Full Color Copy

Prairie Margins
the undergraduate fine arts
magazine is accepting submissions

Bring this coupon Into the Kinko's and receive 99« 81 /2
x 11" full color laser copies. Not valid with any other
offer. Good through March 31. 1991.

Fiction

Poetry

Non-Fiction

Art
reprod. in B/W

limit 3,500 words

kinko's

Just KM Si 00 10 torn ragukar pnea
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Open 24 Hours • 115 Railroad St. • 354-3977
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Deadline
March 1, 1991
Questions? Call Katrina Vandeberg, Editor
372-1854 or
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U.S. opens
consulate
in Ukraine
by Alan Cooperman
Associated Press writer

KIEV, U.S.S.R. - After 15
years, the United States is opening a consulate this month in the
Ukrainian capital, drawing
cheers from independence activists who are courting Western
support.
U.S. officials, wary of stirring
trouble for President Mikhail
Gorbachev, say the consulate's
opening does not mean diplomatic recognition or support for
an independent Ukraine, the second most populous of the 15 Soviet
republics.
It's not our policy to confer
recognition if the matter hasn't
been resolved by the Soviets
themselves," said a Western diplomat in Moscow who spoke on
condition he not be identified.
U.S. officials note that if the
Soviet Union had not invaded
Afghanistan in 1979, the building
might have opened a decade ago,
when few people could conceive
of Ukrainian secession.
France and Germany, which
already have consulates in Kiev,
also have remained neutral in the
fray over independence.
Behind the diplomatic tiptoeing, however, is a clear U.S.
recognition that the Ukraine is an
industrial and agricultural
powerhouse of 52 million people
whose future is important to the
West.
If it breaks away from the Soviet Union, it will be Europe's
largest country in territory and
fifth-largest in population, after
Germany, Italy, Britain and
France.
Ukrainian independence activists welcome the opening of
Western missions.
"Without question, we need
Western contacts," said poet
Ivan Drach, chairperson of the
Rukh independence movement.
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Mandela pleads innocent Chinese democracy
activists up for trial
by Tina Susman
Associated Press writer

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — Winnie
Mandela pleaded innocent Monday to kidnap
and assault charges, but the trial was suddenly
halted when prosecutors said a key witness —
one of the alleged victims — had been abducted.
"I cannot expect my witnesses to come in here
if their lives are in danger," State Prosecutor
Jan Swanepoel told the stunned court Monday
morning after Mrs. Mandela and three codefendants entered pleas of not guilty.
The case was adjourned until Tuesday while
police investigate the disappearance.
Mandela's n us band, African National Congress leader Nelson Mandela, on Monday
marked the first anniversary of his release from
prison after serving 27 years for sabotage and
Blotting to overthrow the white-led government.
le accompanied his wife to the courthouse but
did not enter the courtroom.
Mandela looked composed as she listened to
the reading of the four Kidnap and four assault
charges.
"I'm not guilty," Mandela told Justice M.S.
Stegmann.
The co-defendants pleaded innocent to the
same charges, which allege they participated in
the kidnapping and assault of four young men in
Soweto in December 1988. One of the youths,
Stompei Seipei, was later found dead.
Prosecutors allege the defendants were motivated by accusations the victims engaged in
homosexual activities with a white Methodist
Church minister and that Stompei was a police

spy. They say the youths were taken to Mandela's home and beaten.
In her most comprehensive statement on the
sensational case; Mandela acknowledged the
youths were brought to her home in December
1988 but said it was to protect them from the
minister's sexual advances. The church has
cleared the minister, Paul Verryn, of wrongdoing.
The written statement, read by a lawyer, said
Mandela was out of town at the time and that a
co-defendant, Xoliswa Falati, arranged for the
youths' care.
"I did not take part in any assault on any person, nor was any assault committed in my presence," Mandela said.
Swanepoel then stunned the court by saying
Gabriel Pelo Mekgwe, a key witness and one of
the alleged victims, was missing.
"My Lord, I have a very serious situation," he
said. "I have just now been informed that one
witness was kidnapped last night." He said the
Methodist Church in Soweto, which was caring
for Mekgwe, told him of the incident. The
church refused to comment Monday evening.
Mekgwe's disappearance could severely
damage the prosecution's case by frightening
the other youths from testifying.
All three have alleged Mandela beat them
with whips at her home. The statements came
during the trial of Jerry Richardson, head of
Mandela's now-disbanded bodyguard unit. He
was convicted of murder in Stompei \s death.
Asked outside the court who might be responsible for Mekgwe's disappearance, Swanepoel
said, "Why would one suddenly last night Kidnap the man? The answer is obvious."

by Kalhy Wilhelm
Associated Press wrtttf

BEIJING — Looking pale and
thin from a four-day hunger
strike, a leading democracy activist told a court Monday that the
sedition charge against him was
"unfair and incorrect," sources
close to his family said.
Chen Ziming, the 38-year-old
founder of a private research institute, began the hunger strike
Thursday in an attempt to postKne the trial so his lawyer would
ve more time to prepare a defense.
His lawyer was allowed access
to the government materials on
Chen only last week, after his
charges were formally lodged
with the court.
Chen's mother and sister were
allowed to attend the trial but not
to speak with him; so it was not
known if he had resumed eating,
the sources said.
The sources, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said he
looked wan and told the court
several times during the six-hour
session that he was tired. But he
rejected as "unfair and incor-

rect" the charge that he plotted to
overthrow the Communist
Government during the 1989
emocracy demonstrations.
Chen gave advice behind the
scenes to the college students who
led the movement. He was arrested in the fall of 1989, several
months after the army crushed
the movement, and has been in
solitary confinement since.
The trial was adjourned without a verdict being announced. It
is expected his sentence will be
announced this week together
with the sentences of three associates also charged with sedition.
The trials of two of them, Chen
Xiaoping and Liu Gang, began
last week and are suspended
pending sentencing. Sources have
said Liu insisted he was innocent,
but Chen Xiaoping told the court
boldly that he would have liked to
overthrow the "corrupt government."
The two Chens are not related.
Chen Xiaoping is a university law
lecturer who also did research for
Chen Ziming's institute. Liu
worked at the institute.
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Elsewhere
Ohio campuses face cuts Campaign fund deficit to
give candidates problems
by The Associated Press

It's time that higher education act more like an
Industry, say two lawmakers after Gov. George
Voinovich announced nearly $50 million in cms
from the budget the rest of this fiscal year.
"Nobody's sacred in this budget," state Rep.
Wayne Jones (D-Cuyahoga Falls) said Monday.
Jones is a member of the House Education Committee and chairperson of its college and universities subcommittee.
. He said that as the governor and others scan for
Cat-trimming possibilities in education, colleges
and universities might get a harder look than the
elementary and high school levels, which serve
more students.
"They're going to be targeted, I'm sure, because
of their large amount in the budget for the relatively small number of people they serve," Jones said.
Of the state's overall budget, primary and secondary education gets about a third, higher education about 17 percent and the rest goes to human
services, prisons and general operations, Jones
said.
Campuses across the state are searching for
ways to cope with the reduced state funding.
Voinovich cut (44.9 million from this fiscal
Sear's $1.8 billion in higher education appropriaons. The fiscal year ends June 30.
In addition to finding cuts the rest of this fiscal
year, the Ohio Board of Regents has been asked to

come up with a tighter budget for next year.
William Napier, vice chancellor of the Board of
Regents, said the board would come up with a plan
as soon as members hear of Voinovich's budgetcutting ideas. The governor is expected to announce those ideas next month, Napier said.
State Rep. Daniel Troy, who asked the Board of
Regents to prepare a tight budget for next year,
said it appeared to him that campus money could
be trimmed from professors' research and publishing.

"There are a lot of professors doing a lot of publishing, a lot of research," said Troy (D-Willowick), chairperson of the education subcommittee
of the House Finance Committee.
"Are we having to hire extra to do the teaching?
I know that I'll hear weeping that we are tampering with the halls of ivy. But they have got to start
acting like an industry."
Jones complained that some professors teach
only three hours weekly.
"A lot of us are wondering what they are getting
paid for," he said. "Many of them are getting paid
to write books."
But from the campus point of view, the cuts
could be "a disaster, said Kent State University
President Michael Schwartz.
"If I read this situation correctly, the signals indicate something far more serious than a present
crunch. The governor's actions, coupled with the
rhetoric I hear, argue that a much longer-term reduction is in store."

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
government proposal to deal
with an anticipated deficit in
the federal presidential campaign fund was criticized Monday as a windfall for President
Bush while leaving a pittance
for his potential Democratic
challengers.
The chairperson of the Federal Election Commission and
the president of Common Cause
joined forces to oppose a Treasury Department plan to lock
up before the 1992 primaries
$111.2 million for the federal
contribution to the general election campaign.
They contended the proposal
would shortchange candidates
forced to compete in the long
series of primaries and caucuses. Bush is expected to win
re-nomination with no more
than token opposition within the
Republican Party, while
several Democrats will wage

costly campaigns for the nomination to challenge him.
The department made the
proposal because the fund is
expected to fall about $3 million
short of anticipated contributions for the next year's primary and general election cycles. Under federal campaign
law, the candidates nominated
at the Republican and Democratic conventions will receive
federal checks of $55.1 million
each.
Taxpayers check a box on
their returns to designate $1 of
their tax money for the fund.
John McGarry, the FEC
chairperson, told a Treasury
Department hearing on the
proposed regulations that if the
government sets aside the
$111.2 million before the primary season, it will have only
$14.5 million to give out in
matching funds next Jan. 1.
"That will be gone as soon as

the doors open," McGarry said.
He said January normally is
the month when the least
money comes into the presidential campaign fund.
Common Cause President
Fred Wertheimer said the proposal would boost Bush's reelection chances because "an
incumbent president can raise
all the money they need and
raise it at whatever time in the
process that they need to.
"You could well wind up with
President Bush unopposed in
the primaries in 1992 and yet
receiving substantial sums of
money for the primaries by the
end of 1991 that he does not need
to spend in the primary process, while the candidates in the
Democratic primaries all
would wind up potentially with
shortfalls and shortchanged,"
Wertheimer said.
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Sports Tuesday
BG splits 6-5 thrillers to end streak
by Steve Easton
assistant sports editor

The hockey team accomplished two tasks this weekend against No.
12 Ferris State. One was proving it could beat and play competitively
with the Bulldogs. The other was breaking its 14-game losing streak.
Friday night saw a 6-5 Falcon victory, which stopped the team's
skid, while Saturday night saw a 6-5 overtime defeat.
The split with the Bulldogs by identical scores could become a crucial factor confidence-wise come the opening round of the Central Collegiate Hockey Association playoffs — the weekend of March 1-3.
FSU resides in third place in the CCHA with a 14-9-5 mark. The Falcons are in the CCHA's sixth position with a 10-16-2 record. BG's two
points this weekend moves it three ahead of seventh-place Ohio State
which was swept by league kingpin Lake Superior.
With two weekends remaining on the CCHA regular-season slate, it
appears the FSU-BG matchup will reappear in the playoffs. And tile
Falcons' performance against the Bulldogs provides encouragement
to the team in the team's ability to compete at Ferris' level.
"This weekend showed myself that this is a good, solid hockey
team," BG head coach Jerry York said. "We still have some areas to
work on, but we're capable of playing a Top 10 team, which Ferris is,
to a standstill.
"I think it's important for us to realize that we're a good hockey
team, and that we're capable of doing some things this year."
"We aren't satisfied with going to overtime with the third-place
team and losing," added senior assistant captain Matt Ruchty. "We
know we could have beat them and we can beat them."
Ruchty said a victory Saturday would have provided BG with a
stronger confidence level if it faces FSU in the playoffs.
"It would have been nice to establish ourselves with a sweep should
we face Ferris in the playoffs," he said. "But they're not a team that's
so far ahead of us that we're worried about them."
FSU's Bob Nardella scored the winning goal Saturday 41 seconds
into overtime to give the Bulldogs the victory after Dan Bylsma tied
the score with 5:27 left in the third period.
"It was just important to get the two points, because we needed to
win a game," Ferris coach Bob Mancim said. "The team just stayed
in the game and eventually found a way to win."
In a penalty-marred series with 37 infractions (17 to BG) called,
both teams' specialty units were employed in full force. But York and
FSU coach Bob Mancini, who stormed the ice after Friday's game,
declined to comment citing league rules prohibiting any criticism of
officiating.
BG's power play and shorthanded units enjoyed success in the series by converting on four power play goals and holding Ferris' manadvantage squad to one of 13 converions.

MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich. —
What was all the shouting about?
Why was men's basketball
coach Jim Larranaga losing his
cool with his team trailing by 10
points with 22 minutes left to
play?
With Central Michigan and its
fans on a roll already, one would
think Larranaga's emotional exit
was rather untimely. Just when
the Falcons needed an old fashioned verbal thrashing, a fiery
pep talk, or someone to calm
them down, their leader was
asked to leave the floor.
It all started when the Chippewas had the ball in the court in
front of the Bowling Green bench.
While Central was running a
Slay, Larranaga and others on
le sideline were vehemently
pleading to the officials to call a
three-second violation.
The official eventually blew the
whistle, but not against Central.
The first technical was given, and
Larranaga stormed toward the
offical scorers' table. When he
proceeded on the playing court,
still protesting, a second technical was issued by a second official.
If Larranaga simply wanted to
fire up a team that needed a
"Penalty killing was definitely a factor for us," junior center Marwake-up call, two technicals and tin Jiranek said. "But I'd rather look at it as we hurt ourselves by
a heated discussion with the ref- taking too many penalties. It was definitely a lifesaver."
eree would have been enough.
The Falcons killed a five-minute major spearing penalty (and game
But he continued to force the is- disqualification) to junior defenseman Otis Plageman early in the
sue and was ejected. The third third period with BG ahead 5-4. Plageman also was ineligible from
Photo by Joy Muraock
official gave Larranaga ample Saturday night's contest, but York believed his teammates responded Senior right wing Pierrick Mala slips a shot past Ferris State goalie Pat Mazzoll lor the Falcons' first redtime to retreat and did not give to his absence.
lighter Saturday night. BG took Friday night's contest 6-5 but lost the following evening by the Identical
him the 'quick thumb,' a-la Roger
D See Hockey, page 10. score. Next weekend Miami visits the Ice Arena for a pair ol games
Clemens in the American League
Championship Series.
But there was more to this story than meets the eye.
Larranaga didn't care who was
in the key for three seconds, or
how many points his team was
down. He was fighting for something entirely different —an individual player.
Gaining experience key for young team
The player in question, reserve
point guard Michael Huger, was
Tom
Hall
and
Michael
Huger
the
league
with
a
9-2
mark.
thrown out of the Western Michi- by Matt Schroder
Taking over with 2:39 to play in combined for 23 second half
gan game Feb. 2 for an alterca- sports editor
the first half, assistant coach points off the bench. The Chippetion after the whistle. If Huger is
Steve Merfeld inherited the reins was posted just 23 total bench by Jamie Joss
assistant sports editor
involved in a similar incident, he
MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich. - a team which shot 35 percent in points for the entire game.
would be ineligible for the re- If a mercy rule existed in the the first half and turned the ball
"We were chipping away very
mainder of the season.
NCAA, the men's basketball over 10 times. Joe Moore was slowly in the second half. There
MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich. — Experience certainly makes a difAlthough there were no fla- game would have been called off three-of-seven from the floor and was no major turning point," asgrant actions on Saturday, Huger early in the second half.
no other Falcon made more than sistant coach Steve Merfeld said. ference.
This is a problem that the BG women's basketball team has unforappeared to be the recipient of a
"We were able to pick it up at the tunately had to endure for the majority of the season.
Murphy's
one shot.
few stray elbows.
Bowling Green missed a total of defensive end and the players did
Law had been
"Bowling Green's only problem is their inexperience, but I thought
"That puts a player in serious in effect since
six free throws and was outscored a great job to put us in a post ion to their shooters became extremely confident. When a talented young
jeopardy," Larranaga said of Central Michiwin the game."
41-24 at the intermission.
player starts feeling good about the game then they play well and
Huger and the current fighting gan controlled
Meanwhile, Central shot 47 At the 1:31 mark, the Falcons that's what they did, Central Michigan head coach Donita Davenport
rule in college basketball. "When the opening tap.
percent from the field and com- trailed by nine. But using a fran- said.
you're on the sidelines and you Name it and it
mitted just three turnovers in the tic full court press, BG picked up
Falcons have had to adjust to the youth running deep into both
see certain things occurring that went wrong for
rapid-fire hoops from Clinton theThe
opening 20 minutes.
starting lineup [ freshmen point guard Susie Cassell and sophoyou know could lead to a fight, Bowling Green
"Don't walk away saying BG Venable, Joe Moore and Derek more forward Andrea Nordmann] and bench [three freshmen, two
you better protect your guys.
was terrible in the first half and Kizer to cut the deficit to three. A sophomores and two juniors ].
in the first 24
"I don't want anybody else put minutes.
CMU was terrible in the second," Steve Watson free throw left CenBut this weekend age made no difference in Saturday's 78-66 upset
The Chippe- Larranaga
in that situation and I wouldn't
Chippewas' coach Charlie Coles tral with a slim 70-68 lead and the victory against the Mid-American Conference leader CMU.
want Michael Huger to get into an was were red-hot from the field, saia. "No, no - we were excellent Falcons got no closer.
"I think our young kids have grown up and our older kids have had a
altercation with somebody. As a BG coach Jim Larranaga was in the first half — best half we've "I kept looking up at the score- chance
to develop into leaders," BG head coach Fran Voll said. "In
result, I became very concerned ejected from the game and the played since I've been here.
board and there was somebody the early part of the season, it was very difficult for us. I think we're
about how the game was being Falcons fell behind by 27 points
"BG played the best [second] changing the numbers on me,
really starting to polish our program oft."
played," Larranaga added.
with four minutes gone in the sec- half ever played against us since Coles said. "You know who it
BG jumped out early in the contest to a 12-6 advantage on back-toIf that was his motive, the ond half.
was...Michael
Huger.
He
played
I've been here," Coles added.
back three point plays by senior Wanda Lyle and Cassell. But then the
outstanding
today."
strategy worked. The game went
Oddly, that situation evolved
Just what did the Falcons do to
on without a hint of extracirricu- into a 76-74 nailbiting loss for BG. get themselves back in the game? Darian McKinney led all Falcons experienced some trouble running their offense by passing
too many tunes and taking the shot clock down below five seconds.
lar activity on either side. But Saturday's setback drops the
From the 9:13 mark of the sec- scorers with 20 points, including
forced them to heave up many desperation shots which resulted
based on how the Falcons per- Falcon's Mid-American Confer- ond half until 2:54 remained in four foul shots in the final 28 sec- This
formed in the minutes following ence record to 7-4, two games be- the game, BG outscored Central onds to keep the Falcons at arm's in empty trips down the court and allowed CMU to get back into the
game cutting the lead to 22-20.
the ejection, Larranaga's ranting hind Miami. The Redskins lead 21-1 to draw within six points. length.
"We wanted to be a good passing team today and we wanted to take
and raving did not produce posithe best shot possible,' Voll said. "It worked as much to our advantive results on the court.
tage as it did against us."
Give the assistant coaches, led
But Lyle and Cassell paired up again to give BG its largest advanby Steve Merfeld, the credit for
tage of seven. The Falcons bench also assisted in the first half, forced
the late comeback surge.
into action due to early foul trouble of Nordmann (two fouls in the first
A Joe Moore slam dunk cut the
sas into the No. 2 spot. Arkansas (23-2) dropped
half) and the absence of Heather Finfrock out for the second straight
CMU deficit to 10 and also did a
by Stephen Hawkins
back to third place, followed by Indiana (22-2)
game with a back injury.
lot for the team's intensity — esassociated press writer
and Duke (21-4), which climbed from sixth to
After a 32-27 halftime advantage the Chippewas opened up the secpecially in quieting the road
fifth after whipping two top-25 teams, Virginia
ond stanza with a Wendy Merriman jumper to cut the lead to three.
crowd. But any shread of momenBut Lyle came through again with her second three-pointer of the
STARKVILLE, Miss. - When Richard Wil- and LSU, as well as Maryland.
tum the Falcons were trying to
Williams points out that Mississippi State's
game to go ahead by six.
liams took over the Mississippi State program
gain disintigrated when Darian
With 17:35 to go in second half, Nordmann committed her third foul
five years ago, his goal was simply to make his credentials include more than just beating KenMcKinney stood at the free throw
and took a seat on the bench.
tucky.
alma mater competitive.
line and hit all four shots.
This forced the Falcons to go to a zone defense to try to stop the inOn Monday, his Bulldogs made the Associated
On the ensuing inbounds play,
side play of CMU's Sue Nissen and Carla Sterk.
Press poll for the first time in 12 years, moving
State has won five of its last six SEC games
McKinney threw down a slam"We played a zone today and it was very effective," Voll said. "It's
into the rankings at No. 23.
and is in second place in the conference at 8-4,
mer of his own and instead of beC'ty difficult to guard two top players like Sue and Carla, but I don't
Mississippi State (15-6), picked as low as sev- trailing only Alabama (15-6 and 9-3). The Bulling down 10, BG was trailing by
k we let anybody get out of hand today."
enth in the SEC, knocked off No. 16 Kentucky dogs, which posted a 16-14 overall record and an
16. The CMU lead reached 27 beCMU pulled within four after a steal and Falcon turnover. Nord83-82 Saturday to hit the Top 25 for the first time NIT appearance last season, are also assured of
fore the bleeding stopped.
mann was inserted after a timeout with 14:51 remaining, but after
since a No. 18 ranking in January 1979.
its first back-to-back winning campaigns since
Certainly if Larranaga would
playing only two minutes Nordmann picked up her fourth foul and
"You can't minimize what the ranking means 1977-78 and 1978-79.
have restrained himself at least
again returned to the bench.
to our program, it has been a long time," Wil"Obviously just beating Kentucky alone is not
after the second technical, the
Once again the Falcon backups were called back to duty and reliams said. "It means a lot and gives us some enough. We have had enough wins," Williams
Falcons' chances of winning
sponded with a scoring frenzy expanding the BG lead to 56-45. In the
kind of identity."
said. "I thought after we won four in a row in the
would have greatly improved.
run, Talita Scott scored eight points while Judit Lendvay added six.
UNLV was a unanimous choice as the top league we deserved to be ranked. Then this
From the 7:34 mark to 6:06, BG increased its lead to 64-52, while playteam in the poll for the fourth time in five weeks. week we got beat by 21 points on the road (at
"I was sitting in the locker
ing five reserves against the five Chippewa starters.
The Runnin' Rebels, who whipped Arkansas, Vanderbilt), but the impending force was beatroom listening on the radio and I
Andrea and Katie were in foul trouble and we had to go to our
last week's runner-up, 112-105 on Sunday to im- ing (then-No. 10) Kentucky.
had tremendous pride in our
bench and by going to our bench we got some kids that came in and
prove to 20-0. UNLV was picked No. 1 by all 63
~'A lot of the voters were not aware of us until
coaches and players as they
gave us a lift," Voll said. "But, when they did come out in the first and
votes in the nationwide panel of sports writers we beat Kentucky."
came back from a 27^point deficit
second half they usually scored points. They just answered when it
and broadcasters. It's the 12th straight week
and put themselves in a position
Arizona (19-4), which lost to Southern Cal bewas necessary."
to win the game," Larranaga
that UNLV, the only unbeaten major college fore Sunday's 105-94 overtime victory at UCLA,
The Falcon bench outscored CMU's 28-4 and played 38 percent on
team in the nation, has been in the top spot.
dropped from fifth to sixth. Syracuse, North
said.
the contest.
Ohio State (19-1), which blasted Northwestern Carolina, Southern Mississippi and East Ten"Everybody wants us (coachIn the first half the Falcons held CMU's leading scorers Sue Nissen
in Its only game last week, climbed over Arkan- nessee State rounded out the Top 10.
es) to act perfect," said Charlie
C See Schroder, page 10.
GSeeHoop^pagelO.

Men's dramatic comeback
effort falls just two short

Bucks now ranked second

Falcon women down
first-place Chippewas

Tuesday February 12
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Syracuse booster president Cincy *s Doran:
asked to resign from post I wasn 3t cheated

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) - The
firesident of Syracuse Universiy's largest basketball booster
group has been asked to resign
and no longer associate himself
with the men's program, a university spokesman said Monday.
The university did not spell out
why it was directing Hardwood
Club President Joseph Giannuzzi
to step down and surrender the
preferred seating privileges he
and his wife, Cynthia, enjoyed at
Syracuse home games.
But Syracuse spokesman
Robert Hill said administrators
"felt it was in the best interest of
the university to disassociate Mr.
Giannuzzi from the program
based on information we have obtained through our ongoing in-
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Bowling Green

32 46 78

CMU

27 39 66

by Joe Kay
AP sports writer

CUV WATI — Bill Doran feels fortunate. He feels strong. He
just doesn't feel like a World Series champion.
Doran was flat on his back last fall when the Cincinnati Reds
were leaping with joy during their sweep of the Oakland A's. The
back surgery that made him a footnote to the playoffs also made
him feel like a mere spectator.
Four months later, Doran feels fine physically. He still has a
hard time calling himself a member of the World Series champions.
"I don't feel a part of what happened last year," he said. "I
didn't feel I was any part of it at all. The team was going to win
with or without me. What did I do? I didn't do anything."
He was the Reds' main acquisition for the stretch drive last
season, returning to his hometown in a trade with the Houston
Astros at the end of August.
The Reds were looking for a veteran to help their unproven
team through the month of September. Doran gave them more
than they expected, hitting .373 in 17 games.
But the day the Reds clinched the National League West title,
Doran wound up in a hospital with back spasms. It turned out to
be an infected disk that needed surgery, depriving him of a
chance to play in his first World Series.
Was he disappointed?
"That question comes up a lot," he said recently. "When I
went down, I didn't know if I was going to be playing (again).
When I found out I was OK, I was able to sit back, enjoy and
watch it on television.
"I'm just thankful to be able to be part of it for that one month.
I didn't feel like I'd been cheated."
At age 32, Doran feels like he's getting a second chance.
He's had problems with his back the last few years. When it
went into spasms last fall, he knew his career was in jeopardy.

"They could request it," he
said. "But Joe would get a lot of
support from the officers and
board members. Certainly, there
wouldn't be any request from us
for him to resign."
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dent of the organization for about
a year, said he knew nothing
about the letter.
"I have not been contacted by
anyone as far as a resignation,
said Giannuzzi. "It's news to me,
and beyond that I have no further
comment."
John Passonno, first vice
president of the organization,
said he didn't think the university
could order Giannuzzi to resign
because the Hardwood Club is an
independent organization.

Hockey, basketball standings

CMU WOMEN (66)
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vestigation of the basketball program."
That investigation last Friday
resulted in the brief suspension of
seven players, who were reinstated by the NCAA later the
same day. Star Billy Owens, one
of the seven, played Saturday as
the No. 7 Orangemen beat Notre
Dame.
The university is investigating
allegations raised in a series of
articles published in December
by the Syracuse Post-Standard,
which reported that Syracuse
might have broken several NCAA
rules, such as allowing players to
receive merchandise, cut-rate
use of cars and even cash gifts
from boosters.
Giannuzzi, who has been presi-
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Attention All
Phi Eta Sigma Members
Applications for 1 $2000 graduate
scholarship and 2 $1000
undergraduate scholarships are

Schroder
D Continued from page 9.
Coles, Central Michigan coach.
"We have our families to think
about, we're working with young
kids, parents, and officials, who
are trying to do their best. But
they're like us — they don't al-

available in 310 BA. All applications

must be returned to president Suzie
Kanney, 221 Offenhauer West, or
treasurer Brett Berquist, 145 Darrow,
by February 22.

Hockey —.

a Continued from page 9.
"I thought some people stepped up and took Otis' spot in the lineup
well tonight," York said. "He's a key person for this team."
After BG jumped to a 4-1 lead early in the second period on goals by
Ken Klee, Plageman, Jiranek and Aris Brimanis the Bulldogs rallied
to tie the game at five apiece on Rod Taylor's nation's-leading 35th
ways do their best. Most of us goal with 2:18 left.
work on a day-to-day basis."
But Peter Holmes knocked the game-winner and his second goal of
Enough said. It's time to con- the game in 1:06 later to put an end to the losing streak. FSU prescentrate on Youngstown State.
sured Angelo Libertucci with an extra attacker for the last minute,
Matthew D. Schroder is the but the sophomore goaltender held the Bulldogs scoreless.
sports editor of the News.
"The victory was a long time due and we worked hard for it," Libertucci said.' I'm just happy the bounces went our way. Things came
together for us."

Hoops

Volunteers Wanted

The Link Crisis Center Needs You!!!
Caring people are needed to assist persons
experiencing a problem or crisis

C Continued from page 9.
and Carla Sterk to six points apiece, but due in large part to Nordmann's second half foul trouble Nissen and Sterk opened up their
game scoring 11 second half points each.
"It's nothing new for me since I've played against her [Nissen]
since fifth grade," Katie McNulty said. "She's a great player, she's
one of the finest in our league and you just have to go at her because
she'll come at you with everything she has."
Nordmann was reinserted with 4:10 remaining, but the Falcons lost
forward Katie McNulty who fouled out at the 3:38 mark.

ANOTHER PRO HV1READVANTAGE

Make a Difference
Call today: 352-5387
or come to the Link
525 Pike Street

To All Bowling Green Students
Sohio Procare is offering you
LUBE, OIL, & FILTER for
$15.95
and $5.00 worth of free gat
between the hours ot 5 - 9 pm

No prior experience necessary - training provided.
Deadine for Winter applications: February 19, 1991

SERVING THE PEOPLE OF WOOD COUNTY

Offer Expires
2/28/91

Call or Slop by
(or an appointment

PHOiyiRE
BOWLING GREEN
275 S. MAIN

353-3060

end xflitowers

WUVHER'HEART
Please Place Your Order Early!

353-8381
906 NAPOLEON RD.
LOCATED AT THE
END OF SOUTH COLLEGE DR.

FTD Hearts
and Flowers

Bouquet

HIGH QUALITY ROSES
Sold Singly, '/z Doz. or
Dozen Boxed, Arranged
Also Cards, Plush Animals, Ballons,
Candy & Other Gifts

Kole ^Jtrranqementi

Special Valentine's Day Hours
Wed & Thurs, Feb 13, & 14 8:00 - 6:00

R. E. MANAGMENT
is currently leasing for the
Summer and Fall of 1991
• INCLUDES*

• FEATURING*
CAMPUS MANOR
505 Clough St.
starling ot
$458 mo

e Furnished e Paid Heating e
ePaid Air Conditioning e
• 2 Bdrms. 1 Bathe Extra Vanity e
e Close to Campus e
► Plenty of Parking e Laundry Facilities e
eFulltime Maintenancee
R. E. Managment

113 Railroad Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5
Sat 9-3

r

352-0796

HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN

$2.00 Fare
For Persons
4-64 Yrs. Of Age

$1.00 Fare
For Elderly (65+)/
Handicapped Persons

Children

VMM 4 T»4. on UNO« n to uu.

Ride Free Of Charge
with adult.

Ttsnrt M4ntic4lon Cant Ftequirrt*

CtvkJ mu»i fid* in ChM Raioa.ii

VAN WITH LIFT AVAILABLE: Whsslchalr Acc.i A Group Siting A*ailabl«S*M>pnM,M
•Transit testification Cards Avatttb At Grant* AdmWatraton Office By Appt Only.

Call 354-6203 For More Information
aMVKIMOVMIt
NCHATOMMOS

■ Ramos Taxi"

IM4 Mrvic* • financed n
P4ft from an operating a*-

Let Driver Know m »i««.»inii.on,ir.
OHM Dapannwnlor
How Many Parsons
T-anoponalon
W1U Be Riding
a Effective Fab. 1, 1091
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Classifieds
Tuesday. February 24
Dietrich industries Inc
Fifth-Third Bank
Inckana Insurance Company
Nationwide Insurance Company
PepsiCo Taco Bel
Royal Appliance Manufacturing Co
Uarco. Inc

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES
Campus Recruitment Calendar M
For Tha wN>t of.
Fabruary 25 A March 4,1M1

CAMPUS REPUBLICANS

Wednesday, February 27
Baxter Healthcare Corp
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Heritage insurance
LTV Steel Company
Society National BanK

Scheduling On-Campui
Intarviaw A ppointmanU
The first day of stgn-ups for interviews during,
me period of February 25 through March 8.
1991 wil be held m the Lenhart Grand Baftroom
of the University Union on Wednesday. February 13 For registrants with an Advanced Job
Hunters Interview Card signups begin at 3 00
pm. lor those with a First Choice interview Card
sign-ups begin at 4 00 pm Education signups
wiB be held at 6 00 pm in the Forum. Student
Services Bu4dmg (Advanced Job Hunters Stgnups wil be held at 5 30 pm) All registrants
must have a First Choice Interview Card or Advanced Job Hunter Card to participate m the
first day of sign-ups After the first day. students and Alumm may sign-up for interviews
from Sam to 5 p m at the University Placement Services 360 Student Services Building A Data Sheet MUST be submitted for
each Interview scheduled at the time of signup.

OPEN SKATE/BGSU STUDENTS
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
9 1S- 10 IS/ICE ARENA
82.00 plus .50 SKATE RENTAL

Friday. March 1
Boy Scouts of America
Comenca Bank NA
Wallace Computer Services

REPRODUCTIVE

Cancellation of Interview Appointments:
Cancellation of an interview must be reported m
person to the University Placement Services no
later than 5pm one week (7 full days) before
the interview day Complete a cancellation card
in the Sign-Up Room of the Placement Office
Cancellations after this time will be considered
a no-show Cancellations will NOT be accepted
by telephone You are encouraged to carefully
consider employers before signing up tor interviews

Wednesday. March 6
AJF Leasing
Honda of America Manufacturing. Inc
K-Mart Apparel Corporation
Savage A Associates. Inc
Size 5-7-9 Shops

No Show Policy: Failure to appear tor a scheduled interview or violation of the cancellation
pokey wiH result in immediate suspension of
your sign-up privileges lor the next recruiting
period M you d-d not honor your scheduled
interview, you are required to write a letter of
apology to me employer for missing the interview, bring the letter with an addressed, stamped envelope, and meet with a Placement
Counselor before scheduling any additional
interviews Any student who "no-shows" twice
wil be dented interviewing privileges for the remainder of the academic year

Friday, March 8
CompuServe. Inc

Monday, February 25
Dietrich Industries. Inc
Oberlin College

OBenerJetlo s now taking orders tor Valentine s
Subs $6 95 ham saasm- sw-ss provoione
turkey plus the worn* 352 4683
OK) you Know' Women with poM abortion syn
drome 'eeipenence abortion trauma by *s
•■»",!.".) recottcBowi ■no drama, i Mnrftot
experience and of unborn chad

Confidential
Call Collect
305 341 5901

f>d you know' Women with past abortion syn
drome reenperience abortion trauma by dis
fressmg recollections and dreams of abortion
experience and ot unborn crvid

ADVERTISING CLUB
WEO FEB 13 7 30 PM
McFALL ASSEMBLY ROOM
Speaker Communica. Toledo
JOIN AD CLUB TODAY'

Glemby at Uhlman't
Check out Glemtw % ad on
Fob 13 1991 for our
Spectacular Perm Special
■■ • MMaOut1
Glemby al Uhlman't

Add sparkle to your home Experienced, lovmg
professional Christian woman to clean your
home 352-4152 after 5pm
PREGNANT"
We can help Free pregnancy lestsano supportive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center Call354-HOPE
Tired of over paying for simple mechanical car
service? For cheap affordable ASE certified
service. Call 352 7771 leave message1
Wdldo typing Si 25 a page 352-3356 after 5
pm

ADVERTISING CLUB
WED FEB 13 7 30 PM
McFALL ASSEMBLY ROOM
Speaker • Communtca Toledo
JOIN AD CLUB TODAY'
Alpha Sigma Phi
Congratulates Mark Slruhar
on being elected President of the public Re
latons Organization
Aipna Xi * * JODI VOSNtCK ■ ■ Alpha X*
Congratualtions on being chosen as a
Justice tor Panheeerwc Council'
I love you roomie'Jen

* FREE BOWLING A PIZZA *
OSEA 1 st annual Bowi-a-thon
Wednesday. Feb 20 8-10 pm or 9-11 pm
5 BOWLERS ON A TEAM
PICK UP registration forms and
sponsor sheets in 410 EDUCATION
Registration forms due by Feb 15
1
YOU do not have to be a member of OSEA
For more information contact
Donna (354 8109) or Jenny (352-3400)

' Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa ■
The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta would like to
congratulate the new initiates of Sigma Kappa
on their charter
Love, the Sisters of Gamma Phi Beta
A Bahamas Party Cruise 8 days only $279'
Jamaica & Florida 6 days S299< Oaytona S159'
Panama City $99' Call Spring Break Travel
1-800-638 8786

Japanese martial art stressing
harmony within oneself and with others

ACE
Special guest speaker
Nick Pry C P A
Tuesday Feb 12 7 30 BA n 4
Everybody Welcome1'
Topic How to organize and run a business

Organizational International Meeting
7 OOpmThurs Feb 14 101 Eppter South
A IK I DO All Welcome A IK 100
ATTN PRE-LAW FOLKS:
Join us lor the classic portrayal of law school
with the Paperchcase. Feb 13. 8-10 pm 117
BA Spons Pre-law Society

Environmental Interest Group meeting
Tuesday night 7 30 pm
Contact reference room lor location

#
EC

a

*

a

ATTENTION STUDENT TEACHERS
Required TB Skm Test available at Student
Health Service Cost S6 00 Dates and T.mes
for Wafc-ln Appointments co»espona •.
initials of your last name A-l Tues Feo 12
5 7 pm >ft Wed Feb 27 5 7 pm S-Z Tues
March 12. 5-7 pm

IIB*

MICHELLE GAVIN
HAPPY 22ND BIRTHDAY
WELCOME BACK FROM YOUR
SEMESTER IN LENINGRAD'

continued on p.12

THERE ARE VOLUNTEERS TO HELP
MAKE YOUR TAXES LESS TAXING.
Call the IRS and well direct you to the volunteers nearest you.
Do yourself a favor File your tlie* now and file JTCUurately V
If you need help understanding the recent chinges in tthe tax
\
ho can
J
laws or just need help, there are trained volunteers wh
lf
help Call or visit your local IRS office today. And make
. r- DIP
vourtaiesles5tating

AXO'S LOVE THEIR VIP S"
AXO'S LOVE THEIR VIP'SM
AXO'S LOVE THEIR VIP'SM
BREAK AWAY TO CANCUN OR OAYTONA1
Cancun$399 Daytona$149
Don | miss out on the best Spring BreaK trips
availaDJe. reserve your fun m me sun now
spots are filing up fast1 Call Kathy lor more m
format-on al 354-5687

WBGU

M€

%

WBGU

WBGU

Thurs. Feb. 14. Student Services
Those with relatives in Desert Storm may
address the rally. Bring flags, ribbons and
banners. This and signing a petition will
precede a march along Ridge St. 10 the
Coun House, where Mayor Miller will

WBGU

WBGU

WBGU

WBGU

Ml

Present the Valentine's Day dedication
slow jam on Thursday, February 14.
Phone in your dedications starting
Tuesday, Feb. 12 - Feb. 14 at 372-2826
during POWER 88, 8-11 p.m. or drop
your dedications off at 120 West Hall,
in the POWER 88 envelope.

WBGU

WBGU

"(7o
S
6(J <V*

NOON.

WBGU

POWER 88 and WBGU 88.1 FM

In support of Desert Storm!

WBGU

WBGU

WBGU

WBGU

WBGU

WBGU

receive us.

MEL T THE WINTER AWAY!
WITH FREE GAS FOR
HEATING & COOKING AT

IIB*

nB*

IIB*

IIB i>

a—

•e-

PROUDLY PRESENTS IT'S NEW 1991 INITIATES:

E B*

Lisa Gargaaz
On Your Birthday
You wil get many cards t> the mai
You re 21 ft can stay out of is*
We ■ bake you a cake
Your presents we ■ make
And now you don t worry about bail
Love Your Roomies"

HAPPY BIRTHDAY GARG"
Wen it b someone s 21st Birthday Who could
be at the legal age ot s«n and indulgence t don t
know Could it be LISA""
Love1***

w

RALLY!

PI BETA PHI
Suzanne Allard
Jennifer Arena
Tamara Boback
Kandi Brunkhart
Kathleen Crosby
Holli DeWitt
Diane Durbin
Sarah Emdin
Jill Gaeth

Let's Talk Money'
T jidon Rattle is coming

■S
Alpha Sigma Phi
• Brothers of me Week ■
Steve Gehr. Dennis Kucler. Drew vosso
* Officer of the Week '
Denms Kuder
" Athlete of the Week ■
Ted Haskms

The Hollis A. Moore Memorial Scholarship was established to recognize students
who contribute to Bowling Green State University through participation and
leadership in University Community activities. The award will be in the amount of
$500.
The recipient must be a rising Junior or Senior, maintain a 3.0 G.P.A.,
demonstrate active participation in University organizations and be available for a
personal interview with the selection committee.
The application must be submitted to the University Relations Office, Mileti
Alumni Center by Thursday, March 14, 1991.
Applications are available in the University Relations Office.

a

KKG ' KKG ' KKG * KKG ' KKG
Kappa Shiny Pins •
Congratulations on initiation'
Be proud wearers of the Key'

GOT THE WINTER BLUEST
Come cry with UAO al the
"Tearjerker Film Festival
Terms of Endearment and Beaches
Get Free Kleenex Thurs ft Friday
outside the Union' They I also be provided at
the movies" C-ya Tn«>n'

WINTHROP
TERRACE
APTS.

Scholarship
Deadline: Thursday, March 14, 1991

•e03

_____

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
JACK McMfLLIAN from PRESTON INTERNATIONAL
ww be speaking to us about foreign purchasing
and trade markets The meeting ww be
Wednesday. Feb. 13 it ipm • BA 112
MAKI TH( WORLD OF BUSINESS YOUR
BUSINESS'

American Soldier Greeting Cards
Send Personakzed Caras to Ohio service people in Gulf area Cal 2-1546 for more -nfo
BGSU supports Ohio s troops'

' Dawn Shou '
Happy 21 st Birthday
Have a good one
LoveYa D

Sponsored by the History Society

nB$

352 4915anyhmc

PERSONALS

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

Application for
Hollis A. Moore Memorial

B*

Interested m Mary Kay products' Cal Pam at

LAURAtl
Oh Wow'Happy 22nd B-ihday Grazer1
We won the race got out of that place No
more H 50 No more CyOI I and no more
spots on me wal'Hs Freedom 9t We re gong
to the usual watering hole so work it baby, own
•f So keep mat atMude and remember the
pressure of a name «sn 1 worm remembering'
Have a great one
love Tale (Drinking Buddy Ah1)

Go for the experience of
your life'
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
Deadline is THIS Friday, the 1 6th
There's still time to
Ski in Maine or visit the Southwest
Gel your application today
Co-op Office. 238 Ad Bldg. 2-2451

ADVERTISING CLUB
WEO FEB 1 3 7 30 PM
McFALL ASSE MBl Y ROOM
Speaker Commumca Toledo
JOIN AD CLUB TODAY'

SERVICES OFFERED

Thursday. March 7
AJF Leasing
Red Roof Inn
Tnad Systems Corporation

Spotlight Presentations: Spotlight presentations offer valuable information about career
paths, detailed position responsibilities and organizational philosophy AH students scheduling
interviews are strongly encouraged to attend
appropriate Spotlights Spotlight presentations
are usually held at the University Placement
Services office at 6 p m or 7 00 p m To enter
the Student Services Building in the evening.
you must use the second floor, patio entrance
Professional dress for Spotlight presentations is
recommended Please consult the calendar for
appropriate dates, times and locations

Additional Placement Services: There are important services available to you at the University Placement Services Please note that not all
organizations and companies regularly recruit
on college campuses The list below generally
reflects me high demand areas in the world of
work Don't become discouraged if your career
field is not requested To assist you m conducting an assertive job search, the University
Placement Services provides career and
placement counseling, credential services job
search workshops professional development
seminars career fairs and an alumni Falcon Career Connection The excellent Center for Career Resources, located in Room 300. Student
Services Budding, offers you career and employer Information and current job vacancies in
ALL career fields Placement Counselors directly refer registered students to employers m
their desired career fields Ensure your access
to these services by registering with the University Placement Services m your final year at
Bowkng Green State Unrversity

FREEDOM DISCUSSION
SERIES
7:30 WEDNESDAY UCF FELLOWSHIP HALL
FILM AND TOLEDO CENTER FOR CHOICE
GUEST
SPEAKER DISCUSS THE CONSEQUENCES
OF
ILLEGALIZATION OF ABORTION

Tuesday, March 5
Amensure Companies
Dun & Bradstreet Business Credit Services
Loram County Board of Mental Retardation
Noxell Corporation
Pizza Hut. Inc
SanduskyCo Dept of Human Services
Westtietd Companies

College grad s nappay married
. r-ii-jb-v, * .'■ |Q adopt *''■''•
newborn horn twlnmother with
simdar background Coeege
education a stable r> 11
an abundance of love is assured
Please help us make our dream
come true All med-cai A legal
expenses pa*d

MDA Superdance Meeting
Friday at 4 30
Student Services BuOdmg
4 th floor courtroom

Thursday, February 28
Applied Materials
Case Western Reserve University

Notice on Citizenship Requirements: An
asterisk (') following an organizational name
denotes specific requirements regarding work
status m the United States Please review these
requirements carefully Only those organizations with an asterisk (*) will interview candidates with a student visa Students who do not
meet the work status requirements are encouraged to sign-up on the waiting list

Cleveland area wddete facility needs Environ
menial Science maior to* Summer Natural Re
sources internship CaN me Co-Op Program at
372 2451 lorOetMsA SAP1

ADOPTION
You are ccdtaiy tnvited to attend our weekly
meeting It wd take piece «i me BA budding m
room 115 at 8 30 pm on Tuesday This
week s topic The race tor governor m Or-o
The emergence of George Vomov<ch New
members always welcome to K>m us m convcr
sapori and refreshments

Lisa Gallagher
Susan Garcia
Lisa Gold
Melissa Haught
Stacy Hotz
Laurie Kucsma
Andrea Longi
Cassie Luedecke
Karen McLoughlin
IIB*

nB*

Penny Pletcher
Jennifer Ramsey
Pam Reynolds
Cindy Rigard
Lisa Ross
Gennifer Sabo
Jennifer Sidebottom
Angela Singer
Kelly Welling
IIB*

IIB<

a
CO
■e-

a

PH. 352-9135

By Popular Demand l^ftjfi) 's now
offering a Land Package for Spring
Break in. . •

Key West. Florida!
For only $255 you can get lodging at the Inn on the Warf
from Sunday, March 24 • Saturday March 30. All rooms are
quad occupancy. The deadline for sign-ups

is February 15.

so act now!
Call 2-2343 for
more Info., or stop
by the UAO office
on the third floor
Union.

Tur-sday Fcbruaty 12

THE BG NEWS

1991

Classifieds
PMfttgs
Tha bromara ot Ph. S>gma Kappa wouM Mut to
congratuiaia Rob Wmkowski and Nicole Nunn
ol Gamma Pi* BeU on me* Mvafeermg rh«
wee*
PftJStgs

continued from p. 11
MORTAR iOARO WEEK
February 11-15 1001
MORTAR BOARO
'i an active MOM* honorary purturfig excellence m schoiarVMp u*9rtnv ana service on
campua and m ma community Appacafions hy
namQ wr«ora a1 a*ablt«425 student services
00* ' OOK ' OOK • OOK
What I.
OMlCRON DELTA KAPPA?
OOK * OOK " OOK « OOK
Ohio Student Education Association
Nail meeting ■« Tuaa Tab 12 at 0 00 pm
IISEduc Biog Hopetoaaayoumara'
OutatanoV>g Senior Award Appkcations doe
Fob. 11 at 3 pm at Meet) Alumni Canter

PhlSfcas
CongratuMfions lo Troy Anderson. Jeff Bo»mge#. Rob liar. Jim Levon. and Stave Marks
for rnetung the Deans List last —malar Keep
up the good work*
PMStgs
PhiSlgs
The bromers ol Phi S*gma Kappa would l*e lo
congratulate Todd UcMatiar and Laurie BezlKaon the* pmnmg this past weekend We wish
you me beat of luck i me future Todd and
Laune1
PhiSlgs

Rtil ttftna Kappa
The brotnara ot Pn. &gma Kappa support our
troops stationed * ma Pursuv QuH VVa hopa
moy at coma home aoon These man and
woman maMe us proud lo be Americans
Lova tha brothers ol Ph. Sigma Kappa
Phi Sigma Kappa

Resume Material'
Academics1
Credits'
Placement Assistant Positions Available
360 Students Service*
Apply By February 8

aMg Kap Sig Kap Stg Kap
S<gma Kappa is proud of their
VIP a Good Luck tins semester1

SIGMA KAPPA
The staters ol Sigma Kappa would like lo congratulate Tom Bacon on her engagement to
josh Hartman Wa love you and we ■ rms* you

Ubli

U b U

USG

USG

USG

Applications Available
for
unofyeflwi* Siue«-1 &>**■**•*<

Elections

President, Vice
President, At-Large
Senator
Elections ore Morch 12th ond 13tt
USG

USG

USG

Thank you for the greatest 6 months ol my hfe*
Here s to strange circumstances and coincidences' It ri waanl lor those two things I d
never bo so happy today'
I tove you'
•KM
ROMANCE AND RESPONSIBILITY WEEK
Fab 1 ith Feb Mth
AIDS AWARENESS PROGRAMS
B 30 pm 9 30 pm
Shown on Channel 46
of your television In all residence hells!
ROMANCE AND RESPONSIBILITY WEEK
(Safer Sex Displays)
Union Foyer 2 t t
Education Buedmg 2 12 4 2 13
Mam Science2 14 A2 IS
Stop at one and pick up information on retatonsr»ps AIDS STD sand Condom use
ROMANCE AND RESPONSIBILITY WEEK
Talk Show Fighting For Their Lives:
People Living With Aids
When Feb 1 2m at 7 30 pm TONIGHT
Where Lenhart Grand Ballroom Univ Union
Everyone is Welcome"
Sigma Chi ' Sigma Chi ■ Sigma Chi
The brothers of Sigma Chi would kke to congratulate Vtc Pascucci on his recent lavafcermg
lo Carla Kramer
Sigma Chi * Sigma Chi ■ Sigma Chi

So You Want To Be In Radio^*7
88 1 FM WBGU trawling class
begins Tues Feb 12 at 9 00 pm
mroom 105 South Hall
Progressive R&B Metal Jazz. Blues
Hardcore Christian Folk 4 More"
Opportunities m Sales Management
Music Programming News Sports

So Vou Want To Be In RadK)1^"
88 1 FM WBGU tracing class
begins Tues Feb 12 at 9 00 PM
mroom 105 South Hall
Progressive. R&B Metal Jazz Blues
Hardcore. Christian Folk 8 More"
Opportunities m Sales Management
Music Programming News. Sports

405 Student Services

USG

Me*

USG

■—•■

CHARLESTOWN and
MID AM MANOR
APARTMENTS
Within walking distance to campus for
summer 1991 and 1991 - 92 school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat & water included, air conditioning.
Context: Rosldemt Manager
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.O.
352-4380

Spring Breakers'"
Open containers slowed on the beach'
Free deck parties & beer during the week'
Yes. at Panama City Beach Florida1
8 days 7 nights m a beachfront hotel
$114 without transportation
$204 with round-trip bus ride
Call Mike at 354 6484 for more into
Student Recreation Center
Pro-Shop Sale 15S of) all merchandise through
Feb 18 Swimsuils sweats, sanitanes
and more"

SPRING BREAK 1991
Joai thousands of coeege students ** Daytona
Beach or Cancun Mexico Packages starling
Irom S99 00 U S plus lax
Organize a group and travel lor free
CaNRobatSTS i 800 265-1799
The sisters ol Sigma Kappa would U<e lo con
gratulate the sisters ol Pi Bela Phi on the* new
house
Valentine Gift Ideas
at KPavers
125 N Main 353-6661
We have money lo help pay your college bias
GUARANTEED' 919876 7891 SCI 7401
Loui&burg Raleigh N C 27604
We have money to help you pay your coeege
bets Guaranteed 919-876 7891 SCI 7401
Louisburg Raleigh N C 27604
"Spring Break Travel Seoul an 1-75 guide
Usts 1 tOO major restaurants service stations
A hotels exit by exit al over 225 exits from
Michigan to Florida Only $6 95' Remit to The
Woust Group PO Box 30158 Cincinnati OH
45230

WANTED
t or 2 roommates for Summer 91 Beaulilul
Fox Run apartmenl $300 00 per person whole
summer Kim or Tracy 354-8513
Babysitter Feb 25-May 10 7 30am 1 15pm
M-F lor 2 girls 5*6 yrs Transportation necessary CaRanytime leawemessage 352-2734

COUNSELORS CAMP WAYNE, a co ed chrl
dren a camp
Northeast Pennsylvania
6 218 2091 Counselors Tennis. Swim
Waters*. Sa*ng Basketball Volleyball Soft
ball
Soccer. Gymnastics. Aerobics.
Mature Camping Dance Cheerlead.ng. Guitar
Batik
Sculpture Ceramics Painting Si*
screen P* "»graphy Drama Self Defense
Other slo
">up Leaders (20 ) General
R N s
Nu e s Aide. Bookkeeper
Driver Video (21 ) Other positions available
On Campus Interviews arranged
Call
516-889 3217 or write 12 Aseva/d Si Lido
Beach NY 11561
include your school
phone number
ENTHUSIASTIC INDIVIDUAL OR STUDENT
ORGANIZATION lo promote the two most popu
lar Spring Break destinations Daytona Beach
and Cancun Mexico Earn tree trips and cash
$$$$'" Call now 1800-265-1799 Student
Travel Services
Excellent Income! Easy Work1 Assemble
products at home Call Now' 1 601 388 8242
e«t H2593 24 hours
HOME TYPISTSfPC USERS NEEDED'
$35,000 POTENTIAL* FOR OETAILS CALL
1-601-386-8242 EXT C 2593 24 HOURS
Karate Instructor needed Prefer black-ben experience CaH Oance Time Studio 352-5565
National marking
time individual to
protects Flexible
Monica 800 592

ON-CAMPUS FUNDRAISER
Needed Organized A induslrious
Iraternity. sorority or
Student group to earn hundreds
of dollars for an oncampus
marketing project

All Majors welcomed Entry level coustomer
service sales position Work 10-40 hrs per
week Flexible schedule to lit classes $7 25
starting pay No telemarketing Call ii-Spm
382-1060
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed'
Private coed, summer camp »n Pocono Mountains. Northeastern Pennsylvania Lohikan. PO
Box 234BG Kenilworth. NJ 07033 (908)
276 0998
Business Students & Entrepreneurs
Earn $6 000-$10.000 next summer while
building your resume and gaining valuable business experience TASP International is looking
lor highly motivated students to fill management
positions in Ohio, primarily Lima. Cleveland,
Columbus. Youngstown. and Mansfield. Ter
ntories are tilling quickly, lor more information
call Gregg Merians al 1 800 543 3792
CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED FOR CO-ED.
SPORTS ORIENTED CAMP located in north
eastern Pa near New York City We have open
mgs for general counselors as wed as specialists m both land and water sports Specialty
areas include baseball, tennis, basketball soccer, lacrosse, hockey, waterskinng. sailing,
scuba WSI. canoemg. windsurfing, gymnastics, archery, fencing arts A crafts, piano accompanist, drama, radio, and rocketry Pioneering stall needed lor both land and canoe trips
and lor our ropes challenge course Other
openings may be available
Salaries
$100 $200 per week plus room, board, and
travel We will be conducting oncampus interviews on March 5th For information call or
write G Lusbg 60 W 66tn Si . 28A. New
York.NY 10023 tel #212-724-01 13
CHRISTMAS. Spring Break. Summer travel
FREE A" couriers needed and crmseship robs
Call 1 805-682 7555 ext F 1658

520 EAST REED
2 BR apis -9 1 2 mo leases
free water A sewer
across Irom campus
laundry facilities
private parking
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S Main. 352-5620

824 Sixth
2 BR turn A unfurn apts
tree heat water 6 sewer
quiet burfding
laundry facilities
private parking
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main. 352-5620

843 Sixth
2 BR apis
2 lull baths & dishwasher
9 i 2 5 12 mo teases
laundry facilities
private parking
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S Main. 352-5620

Call 1-BOO-NOW POST

Adjacent campus Available May 1991
1
bdrm apt lor 2 people. 12 mo lease $165
each Daytime 352-7505 ext 280 after 5
352-3406

TIMBER LAKE CAMPS
Located m N Y s Calskill Mountains seek general Counselors. Athletic Instructors, and INSI s On Campus Interviews TOP SALARIESTRAVEL ALLOWANCE. 1 800 828 CAMP
(9-4 30 weekdays)

D S G Rentals
Apartments lor 1991-92 school year 12
month leases starting May or August All within
3 blocks ot campus From $395 month Can
287-3233or 287 4255

Needed one roommate for the summer term
Good rent
For Information
call Erie at
372-3349 Between 9pm and 10 pm

HELP WANTED

lirms sees outgoing panimplement special marketing
hours and excellent pay Call
2121

300 High
2BRIurn apts
tree heat water A sewer
9 1 2 mo leases
laundry facilities
pi ,.,<*• pajrtUj g
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main, 352-5820

Female rmt needed- 150 00 mo pis elec
Close lo campus. CaH Cindy 353-2103

FOR SALE
83 Dodge Charger - Clean, good cond
brakes AM FM $500 Call 354 7498

power

Furnished 2 bedroom apt
Furnished 2 bedroom House
Utilities furnished except Elec
EastEvers Cal 669-3036

89 Ford Festiva Red 32.000 mi Perfect condition New brakes. 45 MPG $4650 Cal
867 0526

Houses lor rent 2 A 3 bedrooms 1991-1992
school year CaH 352-2330 or 354-2854 after
6 00 pm

4 foot Python. 20 gal lank heatmg pad water
dak for $200 OBO VERY FRIENDLY.
MAKES A GOOD PET. Call Brian at 372-4551
MUST SELL

Large efficiency for rent during summer full
kitchen on N main Only $235 month utilities
included Cal 352 6964

Everything m house for sale (eg beds, dressers, book shelves etc I CaH 353-2969
Theresa

^^^__^^_

FOR SALE
1988 Pontiac Sunbird FE black 5 speed, sunroot, rear defrost, low mileage, very well kept
$4500 Call Dianne 353 4 7 73
For Sale 2 Round Trip Tickets Irom Toledo to
Ft Lauderdale March 22-31 Asking 300 a
piece For more information cal 372-4388 ask
tor Heidi or Barb
Leather jacket $50. 5 pc drum set in fair
cond. $100 Weight set w bench $100 CaH
352-4722 ask lor Jordan, leave number
SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats. 4 wheelers,
motorhomes. by FBI. IRS. DEA Available your
areanow Call 1-805-682-7555Ext C-2804

FOR RENT
1.2. $ 3 bedroom apts for summer A '91
school year Excellent locations Details at
353-3162
525 ManviKe • 3 BR house $520 A util
530 Manville 2 BR house — $375 A utl
605 5Th . Apt B-2 BR apt $300 A util
12 month leases only starting in May
Sieve Smith ■ 352-8917

Large Partially Furnished 1 bedroom apt Utilities and Cable included 354- 7258
Moving off campus next fait?
Try 704 5th St . 2 bedroom furnished, for a
good living experience 352-3445 Summer
rates too
Nice 3 bedroom house, close to campus, low uMities. 12 month lease Starting August 91
$575 /mo 718 Third St call Carla at
1-433-4474
One A two bdrm furn apts available lor
1991 -1992 or summer 9 A 12 month lease
$140-200 per month per person includes heat
A AC Call 352 4986
One A Two BR furn apt* 9 & 12 mo and summer leases avail S A V Rentals 500 Lehman
inext to bus station) 352 7454
One bedroom lurmshed apartment
Immediate Occupancy ■ Near Campus
Call Georgetown Manor' 352-4966
Ready to settle down m quieter surroundings'*
710 Seventh St 2 bedroom unfurn heat A AC
paid 352-3445
Single Rooms available now
Call 352 7365
Summer Sub-leaser needed Cal 352-9501
Three apartmenta In house.
Close to campus. 443 N Enterprise
Apt. A 1 bdrm . cute. 12 mo lease
Aug 91 S340 mo
Apt. B3bdrm . LR. kitchen, den. bath.
12 mo lease. August '91 $575 mo
Apt. CLarge efficiency. 12 mo lease. Aug 91

$285 mo
Call Carla at 1-433-4474
Three rooms for rent and a basement, plus use
of kitchen month to month basis $165 $240
including utilities 2 blocks from campus Cal
Chris at372-5123
Were now leasing tor Ihe new rental season 1.
2. and 3 bedroom units Yes we alow pets Call
354-8800 between 1 30 and 5 00 pm

